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POKéMON GYM 
In mony ploces throughout the gome, you will see smoll 'cracks,' or indenfotions in rock walls. If you use Secret Power in front of them, 

they will split open, and you con look inside. There ore also large trees on some forested routes thot con be used for a bose as well, if 

you prefer to hove o treetop home. Once you ve found one you like, you can toke it over ond begin to decorote it! 

There is a character in the gome who will come and check out your Secret Base after it is built, and it is olso possible to exchange Secret 

Bose info when you exchonge records with your friends in the Pokémon Centers. 

There are o few interesting tidbits thot are still present in Ruby and Sopphire. It is still 

possible for your Pokémon to cotch the Pokérus, a strange Pokémon virus thot couses your 

Pokémon's stotistics to grow more quickly from fighting wild batties. Pokémon will very 

rorely acquire the Pokérus, so keep an eye on their information, ond check new Pokémon 

you copture! 

There are also still 'shiny' Pokémon, from Gold and Silver. There is a very small chance 

that any Pokémon you capture in the wild will have an alternate color set than normal. 

This will quickly be apparent when you encounter one, so try your best to catch it! 

Your Trainer Card will change colors throughout the gome, based on your accomplish- 

ments as a Trainer. It starts out green, and you can achieve Copper, Silver, Gold, and 

possibly higher... 

If you wont to check up on your Pokédex, talk to Professor Birch. He'll also show up at the end of the game anytime you complete the 

Pokémon League, and take a look at it, before your Pokémon ore ushered off to the Hall of Forne. 

Sometimes, in the wild, you will hear the cry of a Pokémon that inhabits the area you are in. This is usually just a neat touch, but if you 

hear something really unusual, stick around and search, you might find a Pokémon you weren't expecting. 

Your Pokénav keeps trock of one of each type of Trainer you have encountered as you play the game, and if you check it from time to 

time, you will see a flashing indicator—this means that Trainer wants o rematch! Hunt them down and they'II happily challenge you to 

another battie. 

And most importantly, have fun ploying! 

TRAlHtlt ACHKVtWCKTS_ 
Defeot Ihe Elite 4 
Win all 5 Contest5 and have youi Pokémon's porttoits drawn 
Win 50 Batties in the Battie Tower 
Complete your Pokédex 
Defeat EVÉRY Trainer in the gome 



MOVING IN 

Welcome to Hoenn, the new land of Pokémon Ruby and Sapphire! This is new to your 

character, too. Whether you're playing as a boy or a giri, you begin your adventure in the 

back of a moving van that's toking you and your family to Littleroot Town. 

jjw j j > j i > >>> j i j i jjjj i jj 
ABILITIES REQUIRED: None 
ITEMS AVAILABLE: Potion 
NOTABLE POKéMON: None 
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After hopping out of the moving van, go inside, then head up to 

your room and set the dock. If you want, you can also thetk out the 

map of Hoenn on the wall. This will give you an idea of the new 

world you'll be exploring soon. Once the dock is set, your mom will 

remind you to check your desk. Do so, and you'll find a Potion if 

you examine your computer and withdraw it from your item storage 
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Once you're ready, head downstairs. Your mom alerts you to some- 

thing on television involving your dad at Petalburg Gym. After 

watching this, she recommends you meet your new neighbor— 

a friend of your father's, Professor Birch. Go outside and visit his 

house (if you're playing as a boy, it'll be on the right; as a giri, 

it's on the left). 

aa jLXiU, 

VISIT PROF. BIRCH'S HOUSE VISIT PROF. BIRCH'S LAB 

Prof. Birch isn't in, but his wife welcomes you and says that their His assistont tells you that Prof. Birch prefers to do research in the 

doughter (if you're playing a boy) or son (if you're playing a giri) field, so you should probably look for him on Route 101. 

is upstoirs. Go up and talk to him or her, then leave the house and 

visit Prof. Birch's lab, just south of the two fomily homes. i U i 
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SAVE PROF. BIRCH 

InøyBflG! 
Thøre’saPWøBAl' 

As soon as you step onto Route 101, you'll 

spot Prof. Birch being threatened by the 

local Pokémon wildlife. Quickly look in his 

backpack and grab one of the Poké Balis 

inside—this is your chance to choose your 

first Pokémon. Once you've picked the one 

you like, save the professor! 

You've gol three choites here: Treecko (Gross), Torchic (Fire), or Mudkip (Woter). The one you toke is enlirely up to your personol preference. All three 

Pokémon ore stronger thon the olhers you encounter eorly on, ond ony weoknesses you hove ton be mode up for by the other Pokémon you will be captur- 

ing soon. Choose your fovorite! 
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ABIUTIES REOUIRED: 

ITEMS AVAILABLE: None 
notable POKéMON: Wuimple, Zigzogoon 
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NORTH TO OLDALE THROUGH ROUTE 101 

You were here briefly before saving Prof. Birch, but now that you have a Pokémon of your own, you can challenge the Pokémon in the 

grass on Route 101 on your way north. Truck on through the grass and head toward Oldale. 

RUBY 
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FIGHT MAY OR BRANDON 

Use the Pokémon Center here to li* up your Pokémon il they toke ony domoge. You'll find Pokémon Centers scottered all over Hoenn, in every major city. 

J When you're out in the wild, you'll need to use items to restore your Pokémon. 

NORTH TO ROUTE 103-WEST 

Stop by the Pokémon Mort and the 

Pokémon Center if necessary, and then con- 

tinue due north toward Route 103-west. 

SU? Buy 10 items at once to get a free 

prize 
Thi« i« a POKéHON HPRT. 
Just look for our blue roof.v 

POKéMONMART 
ITEM COST 
Poké Ball P200 
Potion P300 
Antidote PI 00 
Parlyz Heal P200 
Awakening P250 

II you speok with the locols, one ol them will give you a quick description of the local Pokémon Mort. In the future, you'll use the Pokémon Marts in eoch 

town to stock up on perishoble items that you con use to help your Pokémon survive in the wild. Generally, it's wise to alwoys carry some curalive and 

restorative items. II you're having trouble with a certain fight (usuolly o gym leader), you can use items to provide that slight edge. 

i 

When you reach Route 103-west, check the northwest corner. You'll find Prof. Birch's kid 

waiting there, who will hove the perfect counter for whichever Pokémon you selected from 

Prof. Birch's bockpack. If you manage to beat him or her, you'll get a nice bit of experi- 

ence and fSOO. After the fight, win or lose, head back to Prof. Birch's lab. 

Prof. Birch will give you a shiny new 

Pokédex, and his kid will hånd over a 

Poké Ball—now you can catch your own 

Pokémon and catalog them in the Pokédex. 
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GET RUNNING SHOES WEST OF OLDALE 

When you head out again, your mom will stop you and give you a 

pair of Running Shoes. These shoes will allow you to run quickly 

around the world while you hold the B Button. Quite handy! Go 

north through Route 101 to Oldale again, using your new shoes to 

speed through the tall gross. 

Now you're finally ready to venture out further into the world and 

begin your quest to achieve all eight Gym Badges. Head west from 

Oldale to enter Route 102. 

i mm 

y 
Ruby switched ahoes »ith the 
RUNNING SHOES. 
► naOMMW» JOOOOO 300000^ 

Don't (orgel lo »isil the Pokémon Center lo fix up your 

Pokémon i( ihey gel domaged. Vou may want to hunl in the 

grass at Routes 101 and 103 and calch o few Pokémon using 

your Poké Boils. Vou ran buy some new ones at the Pokémon 

Mart in Oldale before you set out if you wont, but you'll reach 

another town in just a few minutes. 

RUBY 
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ABILITIES REQUIRED: None 
ITEMS availabie: Oran, Pecho Berries, Potion 
NOTABLE POKéMON: Seedol, RoliS 



TO TOWN 

& Route 102 is o simple grossy troil, leoding from Oldole in the eost to town in the west. 

Explore the grass if you want to grab o few more Pokémon. 

You'll encounter your first Pokémon Trainers here. Chollenge them to batties to give your new 

{Tv* J fj Pokémon voluable experience, ond also lo eorn some cash. You ton use your money ot Pokémon 

Marts all over Hoenn. Keep in mind thol if you don't feel like dueling other Pokémon Trainers, it 

is sometimes possible to avoid them—they'll only chollenge you lo o battie if they spot you. 

BERRY TREES 

Oo you «arrt to ptck the 
OHBH BEFRIES’ 
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'f~ Uery swet and delicious. 
Otao very tender - handle wtth core. j 
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There is one item of interest in Route 

102—your first poir of Berry Trees. You con 

feed your Pokémon the vorious types of 

Berries that are scottered oround the lond 

to improve their attributes. You can also 

plant new Berry Trees in soft patches of soil. 

It tokes several hours for the new trees to 

grow, but it's worth it. After you pluck the Berries from these trees, replont one of eoch so thot you con return ond get more later. 

Berries can either be planted in Loamy Soil, where they will grow into new trees, or given lo o Pokémon lo hold. A Pokémon will use a Berry outomatically 

in battie, ond differenl Berries hove different effects. You ton also use Berries out of battie if netessary. Berries are a bil more flexible than regular items, 

betouse you must use items monuolly in batlle, while Pokémon will make use of Berries automaticolly. On the other hånd, stronger items lend lo hove more 

powerful effects than most Berries. Berries are free, however, os long as you're willing to take the time lo grow them. You will eventually acquire o Wailmer 

Pail Ihot will allow you lo woter your Berry Trees. Laler, you'll also acquire an item that will allow you to mix Berries into condy for your Pokémon. 
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ABI LITI ES REQUIREO: 

ITEMS AVAILABIE: 

NOTABLE POKéMON: 

Max Revive, Ether 
None 

RUBY 
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POKéMON MAD! 
ITEM COST 
Poké Ball P200 
Great Boll P600 
Potion P300 
Super Potion P/00 
Antidote PI 00 
Parlyz Heal P200 
Avrakening P250 
Escape Rope P550 
Repel P350 
X Speed P350 
X Attock P500 
X Defend P550 
Orange Mail P50 

You'll see severol new goodies at this Pokémon Mort, beyond the usual curatives and restora- 

tives. The various X enhancer items aren't very useful at this point in the game due to their 

tost, but they tan come in handy loter when you're loaded with money. These items provide a 

single battie boost (or one of your Pokémon, which is critical during difficult encounlers. The 

Orange Moil is one of the mony types of stotionery scottered oround Hoenn. When you send it 

olong with o Pokémon to o friend, you ran deliver o letter written up on your favorite kind of 

stotionery. It's usuolly theop, so pirk some up if you like sharing Pokémon with friends. 

00009090099 

YOUR FATHER'S GYM 

Spend some time looking around here, becouse there's o foir amount to see—most 

notably, your father's gym! If you visit the gym, you'll meet your dod, and Wally will walk 

in. He wanfs to catch a Pokémon before he leoves for Verdanturf Town with his family. 

What follows is a brief tutorial on using Poké Boils to cotch Pokémon. After that's done, 

your father tells you to train and grow stronger—he won't let you challenge him until 

you've collected four other Pokémon Gym Badges. 

Your dod wants you to go to Rustboro City and challenge your first Gym Leader, Roxanne. 

If you wolk wesl of your father's gym wilhout enlering, o locol kid will stop you ond point out the gym. Eoch gym is morked by the Poké Ball sign just out- 

side. Remember, there ore eight gyms in all, and you need to collect o Bodge from eoch one. Every Bodge you eorn ollows you to use o new HM (Hidden 

Machina) obility on your Pokémon, which enobles you to explore more of the world. Ullimotely, once you hove collected all of the Badges, you con toke on 

the Elite Four and prove your Pokémon mastery. 

2 TRAINER PROFILE i SURFING AROUND 

Visit the Pokémon Center here and talk to a man in the upper- 

right corner of the first floor. He'll let you set your Pokémon 

Trainer profile, which is a collection of four different words or short 

phrases. Just come back and talk to him again anytime you want 

to change it. Is there a purpose to this? Perhaps entering a certain 

combination... 

Come back here much later with Surf and go across the ponds to 

pick up a Max Revive and an Ether. 
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ABILITIES REQUIRED: 

ITEMS AVAILABLE: 

NOTABLE POKéMON: 

surY " 
Petha, Oian Beiries, Poké Ball 
Wingull 



CHECK OUT THE BEACH 

You'll need to go up through the forest ond Route 104-north to 

reach Rustboro City, but before you do you, why not spend some 

time thecking out the beach? See that boat dotked by the pier? 

You'll be using that o little later to travel South from here. 

There's a small cottage by the pier, the residence of one Mr. Briney. 

He's not in at the moment, but loter he'll be the one that takes 

you south of Route 104. For now, you can heod north into 

Petalburg Woods. 17 
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About halfway through the forest, you'll encounter a Devon Researcher looking oround for 

o Pokémon. After mumbling to himself for a moment, a member of your enemy team 

(Magma for Ruby, Aquo for Sapphire) will show up and threaten the researcher. You must 

protect him! Saving the researcher will earn you o Great Ball You'll olso learn that your 

enemy team is looking for something in Rustboro. 

fNtMY TEAM GRUNT 

POKéMON: Poochyeno L9 

REWARO: pibo 

You1 OEVON RESEPROCR1* 

EAST SIDE 

Once you have Cut, you can return here, cut down the tree near the Route 104-north exit, 

and explore the east side of the forest. You'll find a giri who will give you the Mirade 

Seed, and some items: a Great Ball, an X Attack, and two Tiny Mushrooms. 

J Ruby put onu the KBrøLE SEED 

The Mirede Seed is o handy Pokémon-held item that slighlly intreases the strength of Grass 
moves. 
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PRETTY PETAL FLOWER SHOP 

ÉÉÉfcfciÉ>ÉÉ É fcÉ fc É Mj fLOWfR SHOP 
catrr-^ C7TT7 

Pretty Flowers 
Colorful Plant 
Big Plant 
Goraeous Plant r500Q 

Obtained the HOUCR PUH. 

>>>>>>> 

PflETTY PETflL FIMR SHOP 

noMMOMOoonooooaoaooi 

After you exit Petalburg Woods, you'll find yourself on Route 104-north. Just to your left is a quaint little flower shop. Enter to acquire o 

few useful items and learn some tips obout Berries. The giris inside will give you the Wailmer Pail, which you can use to woter your 

Berry Trees. You'll also receive a Rawst Berry, and learn thot there's a machine you can find that will allow you to mix Berries to creote 

candy for your Pokémon. Right now, you can't actually buy anything here, but come back much later and you'll find an attendant here 

who will seil you goods. 

There’s a young boy in front of the flower shop by the Loomy Soil who will give you TM09, Bullet Seed. Use this to teach your Pokémon a multishot attack. 

Remember, TMs ton be used only onte! You moy wish lo save your game, test out the TM in bottle o few times, ond then reset. Onte you've got o feel for 

how o TM performs, you tan keep it until you hove detided on the Pokémon you will give the move to. 

NORTH TO RUSTBORO DOUBLE TROUBLE 

When you're done checking out the flower shop, go outside and When you attempt to cross the bridge to reach Rustboro, you'll 

look in the grass behind the store for o Potion. Woter any Berries meet some twins, presenting the opportunity to try out your first 

you planted in front of the shop, then head east and north to reach Team Battie. Remember thaf the first Pokémon on your list and 

Rustboro. You'll bump into a few Trainers, but nothing too chal- j j jjjjjjjjj jga the top Pokémon on 

lenging. your list will be your 

initial team for the 

fight, so sort your 

Pokémon according- 

ly before you 

encounter the duo. 



Use Cut on the tree 

in the southeost cor- 

ner of Route 104- 

north to receive an 

X Accuracy. When 

you get Surf later, 

surf across the water 

to find a PP Up. 

There are two exits to Rustboro City in the north—the broad 

i • ■ ■ poth, and o small fenced-off section to the east ol the path. 

Toke the fenced section to reach on X Delend 

mm 

itifflim (ftm A Bl LIT IE S REQUIRED: flone 
ITEMS AVAILABLE: HM01, X Defend, Great Boil 
NOTABLE POKéMON: None 

POKéMON MARI 

Poké Ball 
Potion 
Supei Potion 
Antidote 
Porlyz Heol 
Escape Rope 
Repel 
X Speed 
XAltock 
X Defend 

P200 
1=300 
P700 
PI 00 
P200 
P550 
P3S0 
P350 
P500 
P550 

Later, the Timer Ball ond 

Repent Ball ore ovailable here 

for PI 000 each. 
cEXØ 



WALK-THROUGH . _ » 

AROUND TOWN 2 CUTTE R'S HOUSE 

There's a lot to see and do here in Rustboro, induding your first 

ochievobie Gym Badge. First, head to your left into the tall build- 

ing. It's a Devon Corporation tower, and you can receive a 

Premier Ball on the second floor from a child. Stop by the 

Pokémon Mart if you need to stock up on items, ond visit the 

Pokémon Center to heal your Pokémon. A kid to the left of the 

Pokémon Mart will mention that Mr. Briney likes to toke wolks 

occasionally in o neorby cove—you'll visit him soon. 

Visit the Cutter's house, just to the left of the Pokémon Center, and 

talk to him to receive HM01, Cut. After you acquire the Stone 

Badge at the gym here, you can then equip it on a Pokémon of 

your choice and reach some previously inaccessible areos (the ones 

you've missed so far hove been the east side of Petalburg Woods, 

and a tree in the southeast corner of Route 104-north). 

^BTBWOaT^ 
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POKéMON TRAINER'S SCHOOL 

The Pokémon Trainer's school is just across the Street and to the east of the Pokémon 

Center. Visit the school and tolk to the teacher to receive o Quick Claw, on item that your 

Pokémon can hold. It will occasionally allow your Pokémon to go first in battie, even if it 

is slower thon the opposing Pokémon. 

There ore mony held ilems in the world like the Quick Claw, wilh vorious types of effects. In some woys, they ore similar lo TMs, becouse you need to decide 

which Pokémon con make the best use of on item. However, they ore superior to TMs in one woy, since the choice isn't final. If you decide onother Pokémon 

could use the item more effedively, or you find o betler item for thot Pokémon, you con simply swop the items oround. Remember thot it is olso possible to 

tråde Pokémon corrying items, if you wont to share something wilh o friend, ond thot certain Pokémon will only evolve when troded while carrying on 
item... 
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4 POKéMON TRADING DEVON CORPORATION 

Check the house just eost of the Pokémon gym to find a person The large structure in the northwest corner of town is Devon 

willing to trade you a Makuhito for your Slakoth. If you're missing Corporation's main building. Once you perform o service for the 

a Slokoth, you can pick one up in Petalburg Woods. Devon Reseorcher (just after you eorn the first Badge), you'll be 

able to reach the upper floors. 
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RUSTBORO GYM 

Reody to earn your first Badge? Roxanne, a Troiner of Rock-type Pokémon, will grant you 

one if you con defeot her. Bring along some Grass-or Water-type attacks to chalienge her 

and her Troiners. Once you defeat Roxonne, you will earn the Stone Badge, and TM39, 

Rock Tomb. The Stone Badge will allow you to use Cut. 

i RUSTBORO CITY POKéWNGYH l HORKWWC* 
OWOOOOOOOOOOOOqiBOWWOPJP^ 

You can skip both Troiners here ond go right to Roxonne if you want, but you moy as well get the experience ond money. Plus, if you've brought olong the 

right type Pokémon, you're not going lo hove ony problems—ond there’s olways a Pokémon Center right outside if you do hove trouble. 

■■■■» HH 
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TM39, Rock Tomb is one of several techniques that has o dual effect—it deals Rock-type damoge, while simultoneously attempting to lower your target's 

speed. These attacks con be useful, but remember thai they lend lo hove lower power, oceurocy, or chance of inflicting their special damoge (in this case, speed 

reduction) than a more traditional attack. They make up for this by allowing you lo pack the power of two moves into one commond for your Pokémon. 
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Ruby received the STDC BfiOGC 
fraeROXMC. 
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POKéMOH: Geodude LI 0 * 

f*r 
Geodude L8 ' 

RCWARD: to 

Geodude L6 ' 
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7 ENEMY TEAM TROUBLES 

TRAINfR 2: YOUNGSTfR TOMMY 

POKéMOH: Geodude Lll 

mm pi 76 

Aher you leave the gym with your shiny 

new Badge, you'll spot a member of your 

enemy team running off. The Devon 

Researcher you saved in Petalburg Woods 

will recognize you, and ask you to recover 

the Devon Goods from the enemy team. 

To do so, you must head east to Route 116 

and enter the tunnel there—this also con- 

veniently leads to an encounter with Mr. 

Briney. When you're prepared, get going! 

Once you've recovered the Goods, he'll take you up to the third floor of the Devon 

Corporation building, give you a Great Ball, and tell you to deliver the Goods to the 

Shipyord in Slateport. Aher this task is given, he will introduce you to the President, Mr. 

Stone. The President will give you another job—he wants you to stop off in Dewford 

Town and deliver a Letter to Steven. In exchange for your services, he gives you the 

Pokémon Navigator, or Pokénav for short. If you speak with the Devon Researcher again 

before you leave, he mentions that you should also speak with Captain Sfern in Slateport. 

-> I «8 hoping that you’d deliver a LETTER o 
o to STEUR in QEMFORQ. o 
>J J J J JJ JJ jj 

The Pokémon Navigator comes equipped with a mop ol Hoenn, os well os the obility lo track 

Troiners you hove encountered to see il they wonl to battie you again, ond any Ribbons you 

may hove collerted for your Pokémon. 
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TRAINER 1: YOUNGSTER JOEY TRAINER1: BUG CÅICHERI0SE 

POKéMON: Zigzogoon L8 POKéMON: Wurmple L8 

Machop LIO Nincada L8 

REWARD: Fi60 
Silcoon L8 

mm- pi?« 

ABIUTIES REQUIRED: CUT 
items available: Chesto, Pinap Beiries, Repel, XSpecial, Elhel 
NOTABLE POKéMON: Whismur, Skitty 

J J } JJ J J J J JJ J J J J i J J JJ J } J J )) J J J J JJ ) J ■) U'l 3 J J J JJ J J JJJ J 

TRAINER l: LASS JANICE 

POKéMON: Marill LIO 

REWARD: Pi60 



jflmTmuTrair. 
WALK-THROUGH 

TRAINER BATTLES AND RUSTURF TUNNEL 

Assuming you didn't run right back to Route 104 ond Petolburg Woods, your first chance 

to use Cut is along fhis Route before the cove you need to enter. Hunt around in the grass 

here for Pokémon, fight the Trainers, and proceed east. In front of the cave, you'll meet 

an old man who had his Pokémon, Peeko, stolen by your enemy team. They're waiting in 

the cave for you... 

> > T>jyjy 

TUNNELER'S REST HOUSE 

ifter you clear the enemy team presence from Rusturf Tunnel, 

i'll be able to enter this rest house and, well... rest! 

IN THE TREES 

Use Cut on the trees beside the rest house to uncover six Pinap 

Berries and four Chesto Berries, as well as an Ether. 

i 
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ABILITIES REQUIRED: ROCK SMASH 
ITEMS AVAILABLE: Poké Bdll 
NOTABLE POKéMON: None 
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fD IN THE TUNNEL 
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Rusturf Tunnel will link Rustboro City up 

with Verdanturf Town eventually, but right 

now it is unfinished, due in no small port to 

your enemy team causing trouble. Head 

inside to look for the Devon Goods and 

Peeko. Check the northwest corner for o 

Poké Ball, then go east to face on enemy 

team grunt in o Pokémon battie. You'll 

recover Peeko and the Devon Goods. The 

old man waiting outside will come in and 

recover Peeko after the fight—and it tur nr 

out he's Mr. Briney! You must return to 

meet him at his cottage on Route 104- 

south, but first, bring the goods back to the 

Devon Researcher. 

A JOURNEY SOUTH 

Once you've finished your business in Rustboro and hove received the Pokémon Navigotor, the Letter to Steven in Dewford, and the 

Devon Goods for the shipyard in Slateport, you're ready to go call in a favor from Mr. Briney. Travel back south through Route 104 and 

Petalburg Woods until you reach Route 104-south. Once there, head to the pier and enter Mr. Briney's cabin. He will agree to take you 

on an ocean voyage south. 

0000000009 

With the exception of a single stop ot Dewford, this next trek will toke you through the woter Roules 104,105,106,107,108, ond 109, dropping you off ot 

the beoth in 109 in one conlinuous journey. From there you'll heod north loword the next city, Slateport. Much loter, when you get Surf (ofter the fifth Gym, 

from your dad in Petalburg), you con return to 104 ond toke the trip on your own to goin experience ond coplure Pokémon. For now, enjoy the ride, ond 

don'l worry oboul onything you miss. You con come bock loter—you're nol reody for the encounlers in this oreo yet onyway. 
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DELIVERING A PACKAGE 

WALK 
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THROUGH 

ABILITIES REOUIRED: SURF 
ITEMS AVAI LABLE: Silk StOlf, TM08, Old Rod 
NOTABLE POKéMON: None 
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Mr. Briney will drop you off at the pier in Dewford. You need to find Steven to deliver the 

letter from the President. First, take o look around town. If you enter the house right by 

the pier, o woman inside will give you the Silk Scarf. 

The Silk Scarf is a Pokémon item that slightly roises the power of Normal moves 

Obt j.ned the SILK SCflRF. 
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FISHING THE AFTERNOON AWAY 

J 
Talk to a man in the southeast part of town to receive the Old Rod, the first (and lowest 

quality) of the various fishing poles you can acquire. You can fish at any body of water, but 

don't expect to pull up much more than a Magikorp witb the Old Rod! 

I Obtoined the OLO HD. 
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If you feel like educoting one of the natives 

about what's cool ond whot's not, talk to 

the man just south of Dewford Holl (above 

the Pokémon Center). You can use the same 

phrase selector from your Pokémon Profile. 

Of course, you don't have to make a phrase 

thot makes any sense at all. 

DEWFORD GYM 

The inside of the Dewford Gym, home to Fighting-type Pokémon, is pitch black. 

Unfortunately, you can't use HM05 Flash just yet, even if you had it. You can stumble 

around in the dark and beat up on some of the Trainers, though. Each one you defeat will 

brighten the area up a bit. For Browly, the Gym Leader, you can use a Flying-type 

Pokémon to inflict some heavy domage on his Fighting Pokémon if you're having prob¬ 

lems with whatever other Pokémon you brought along. Don't use Normal types, though, 

as the man at the entrance warns, or you'll take quite a bit of extra damage. 

jj. 

■btrw tto phrasss and 
Usle a trandy saying. 
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You don't need to fight all of the Trainers hero, but you might os well, sinte the experiente ond money rewards ore decent 

WALK-THROUGH 
Vt mm  -- # 

TM08, Bulk Up, is o nice move thal roises Attack and Defense ot the same lime. Outside the duol attack + effect lechniques, this is o pretty unique ability. 
Remember Ihot your attack lechniques must be regular types (insteod of special types) tn benefit from this, and you must be defending ogainst regular 
types, not special types. If you Bulk Up and use o special attock or try to defend against a special attack, you won't be a very happy Trainer. Your opponent 
might be, though! 
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abil-ties required: ’ FLASH, ROCK'^MaSH, MÅCff'tfÉ' 
item^ available: Escape Rope, Poké Ball, Everstone, Tm47, Repøl, Rare Candy 
notable POKéMON: Mokuhito, Zubot, Abfa, Aron 
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TRAINtR 1: fISHERMAN NED | 

POKéMON: Temotool L12 

REWARD: P480 
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Coll-outs A-E on these mops 

refer to corresponding tunnel 

connections in this orea. 

TRÅINER l\ fISHERMAN EUIOI | 

POKéMOH: 

. 

Magikorp LI 1 
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Tentacool L8 

Magikarp LI 1 ^jS '*j 
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There s o bunch of Pokémon in Ihe Gronile Cave, so you may wont to spend a liltle time here improving your collection ond leveling up some of your 

Pokémon. You're beginning lo transition lo the mid-gome, so you'll wont to hove o slightly more experienced teom os you heod for Sloleporl. In pariicuiar, 

look out for Aron—a dual Steel/Rock type. This is one tough Pokémon, ond it hos two more evolutions, guoronteeing decent stats if you give il some care 

ond attention. You moy also wont to grab a Geodude, who will tome in handy ot Ihe Electric Gym. 

WHERE'S STEVEN? 

.r„“» 
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Despite clearing out another gym and acquiring a shiny new Badge, you still haven't 

found Steven. Head north from Dewford to Route 106, ond enter the Granite Cave, located 

west down the beoch just o short woys. Inside, a mon will hånd you Flash, o new HM thot 

will let you see in dark areos. 

i 
Obtatned the HHQ5. 
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FINDING STEVEN 

Now that you have the Knuckle Badge and HM05, Flash, you can teoch it to o Pokémon (just pick one you weren't plonning on using if 

you don't want to waste o spot on one of your regulor teom members) and explore the Gronite Cove. Heod west from the entrance and 

go down the stoirs to enter the deeper, darker parts of the cove. Use Flosh, and go slightly east, then south to pick up o Poké Buil Next, 

head eost agoin to onother lodder ond dimb down. Go all the woy west, then north up the steps, and finally eost until you spot o smoll 

rock—on Everstone. Pick it up, then continue oli the woy eost ond go up the ladder. You'll wind up one floor above the ground, beside 

another lodder. Climb it, and from where you end up (bock on the first floor), it's o short trip to the Southwest to find Steven. 
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There's o sondy woterfoll slide midwoy through the first dork oree on the north side of the possage. You con't climb it just yet, but remember it for later 
when you have a Bike! 

The Everstone is a convenience item thot prevents Pokémon from evolving when it's eguipped. This is nice when you're deoling with o Pokémon thot will 

leorn only certoin moves in a less evolved form. You con avoid the hossle of having lo prevenl their evolution continuously by simply equipping the 

Everstone until the Pokémon hos leorned the moves you wont, then remove it to allow evolution. Consider it a useful Troiner's tool. 
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Now fhat you've finally tracked down this elusive fellow and deliv- Come back to this cave with the Mach Bike, and you can coast up 

ered the letter, Steven rewards you for your efforts with TM47, 

Steel Wing. Your tosk is complete, so return to Dewford, talk to 

Mr. Briney, and he'll complete your trip to the beoch at Route 109. Candy. 

BIKE PASSAGE 

the sandy slope that barred your passage before. Above, you'll 

find a few lodders that will lead you to a Repel and a Rare 
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ABILITIES REQUIRED: SURF 
items AVAl lable : Soft Sand, Soda Pop 
NOTABLE POKéMON: None 
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BEACHCOMBING 

Obtoined tte SOFT SKI 
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There ore g few Trainers here on the beoch, and you know what to do wifh them. While 

you're there, tolk to the little giri playing with her brother to receive the Soft Sand. 

When you're done, toke a break in the Seashore House! 

Soft Sand is a Pokémon item thai slightly intreases the strength of Ground-type attocks. 

SEASHORE HOUSE BATTLES 
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A few Troiners are hanging out in here, 

spoiling for a fight. Once you defeat all 

three, speak to the man at the top-center of 

the house and he'll reward you with a six- 

pack of Soda Pop. You can use Soda Pop 

like a Potion to restore 60 HR If you want 

to get more, he'll seil them to you for 300 each. Once you're done here, you can leave the beach and head north to Slateport City. 

RUBY 
VERSION 

ABILITIES REQUIRED: None 
ITEMS av Al LABLE: Effort Ribbon, TM46, Pokéblock Case, Soolhe Bell 
NOTABLE POKéMON: None 
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WELCOME TO SLATEPORT 

Your enemy team has a strong presence here, but you've got o job to do. You must deliver the Devon Goods to Captain Stern. Tolk to 

Dock ot the shipyord, then head to the Oceanic Museum, just above his shipyard on the east side of town. There's o 1^50 fee to enter. If 

you tolk to the first enemy teom member you spot inside, he'll give you TM46, Thief (appropriote, don't you think?). After you spend o 

few moments chofting with the suspicious members of your enemy teom, heod upstairs to 

deliver the Devon Goods to Captain Stern. As soon as you do this, your enemy teom will 

interfere, and you'll have a pair of fights on your honds. Once you defeat the Grunts, o 

bigwig from your enemy teom shows up, threotens you a bit, then wonders off with goons 

in tow. Nothing to worry yourself about for now, though—Captain Stern will deport for 

his underseo expedition, so you can now go about exploring the city. 
—7TBI 

i Obtained the TH46. 

SHOPPING OPPORTUNITIES 

j Hhenever I visit here. I wt carned 
j a*ay and buy too «uch. 
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There are severol shops in the marker. Look around o bit in the marketplace lo find the 

item you wont. One of the vendors will only sell to you orne you've found the TM containing 

Secret Power.. 

The woman next lo the mon selling vitamins for your Pokémon will reword your Pokémon 

with on Effort Ribbon if your Pokémon likes you enough. 
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TM46, Thief, is o nifty move, but 

hordly an essential one. It does, 

however, have o Oark ottribute, 

which con be handy, ond makes 

for an amusing (though not 

particularly effective) tool in 

multiployer. Theft in link bottles 

is not permanent, just for the 

duration of the fight. 

There's quite o bit of shopping to be done 

in town. If you check the Southwest oreo of 

the city, you'll find a multitude of stores. 

Hope you brought some cash! 

POKéMON MUT 

ITEM COST 
Poké Boli P200 
Greot Boli F600 
Potion f300 
Supei Potion P700 
Antidote PI 00 
Porlyz Heal P200 
Escape Rope P550 
Repel P350 
Hotbor Moil P50 
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POKéMON FAN CLUB 

Stop by the building just above the marketpiace to meet some true Pokémon fonatics, 

induding a TV reporter who will interview you about your most liked Pokémon. If one of 

your Pokémon really likes you, then the woman at the top of the room will give you the 

Soothe Bell when you speok with her. This is a held item that will improve your 

Pokémon's disposition toward you. 

NAME RATER 

The house just above the fan dub contains the elderly Pokémon, Norne Rater. If he likes 

one of your Pokémon's nornes, he'll let you renome any Pokémon you have with you. 

CD S.S. TIDAL FERRY 

While it isn't active yet, the building at the top-right will eventually horbor the S.S. Tidal, 

a ship that will toke you far to the east of Hoenn. 

RUBY 
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WALK-THROUGH 

HYPER POKéMON CONTEST 

If you speak with one of the people just outside the northwest building, they'll mention something about Pokéblocks that can be made 

from Berries and fed to your Pokémon. They are created using a Berry Blender... And why would you need to groom and feed your 

Pokémon? Why, for the Pokémon Contest, of course! Enter the northwest building to take o look. A giri inside will give you the 

Pokéblock Case, which will allow you to store Pokéblocks creoted ot the Berry Blenders inside. Be sure to bring olong plenty of Berries! 
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Obtained the VtfUDt OSE. 
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Obtained the TMfll. 
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You con'l tompete in Hyper Rank Pokémon Contesls yel—first you've gol to work your way up. The Normol Rank Pokémon Contests ore held in Verdonturf 

Town, whith you will be oble to reoch quite soon il you're turious. 

There is one uselul thing you ton do here, however. Enter the Contest hall itself and talk to o mon in the lower-left torner. He'll give you TM41, Torment. 

Tormenl prevents the Pokémon you hit with it from using the some move twite in o row. This is somewhot useful when you've got o domoging status oilment 

on it ond you (hink you tan guess whith ottotk will be toming up. 
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ABI LIT I ES REQUIRED: SURF, EI1HER BIKE 
ITEMS avaiLABLE: Dite Hil, Raie Condy 
NOTABLE POKéMON: MitlUO, Gulpin 

Poochyena LI 2 

Electrike LI 4 

rUBY 
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TRAINER1: POKéFAH ISABEL 

POKéMON: Plusle LI 5 ifj 

RfWARD: fioo 

Minun L15 w 



WALK-THROUGfi 

TRAINER 4: PSYCHIC tDWARD TRÅlNfR 5: FlSHtRMAN DALE 

REWARD: B84 

CYCLING ROAD 

Just post the entronce to Route 110, you'll 

find o building thot provides access to the 

Cyding Road, which will take you all the 

way north through Route 110. 

Unfortunately, you connot use it yet—you 

need o bike first! Once you get o bike, you 

can come back and cruise ocross it, clearing 

out the Trainers. Doing this will also give 

you o foster poth from north to south on 

this Route. 

If you ride the Mach Bike on the Cyding Road from north to south, you'll see a sign ol the bottom thai displays your hest time and number ol collisions. 

’ 
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POKéMON: Magnemite LI 6 

Magnemite L16 

RtWARD: «40 

TRICK HOUSE 

TRAINER 5: TRIATHLtTt ABIGAIL 

POKéMON: Magnemite LI 7 

RtWARD: «80 

TRAINER 6: PSYCHIC lACLYH 

POKéMON: Abro L16 POKéMON: 

REWARD: ra4 

There's a house just northwest of the Cyder's building that hos eight floors and quite o 

few puzzles. Check the optional areas section for more information on this puzzling build¬ 

ing. For now, don't worry obout it. You need Strength to fully explore it, and that's some- 

thing you don't have just yet. 

“Three steps * and two steps * 
to reach the »ondrous TRIO! HOUSE." 

rrmrm 

DETOUR TO ROUTE 103-EAST 

0009000000909000000000000009 You con head west of the Trick House to reach Route 103-east and fight a few Trainers 

there, but it's not necessary. Do so only if you want some more experience and cash. 

There's olso o pair of trees that con be Cut, allowing you access to o Guard Spec., four 

Cheri Berries, and two Leppa Berries, along with three plots of Loamy Soil. You'll hit 

some water that you can't get across yet. Later when you have Surf, you con use this os o 

shortcut between 103-east and 103-west, which will allow you to go quickly from Route 
yg 

110 to Oldale, conveniently tying the lands together. 
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Now that you're done with detours, go back 

to the Trick House, walk east under the 

Cyding Road, and head north. On the way, 

you can pick up a Dire Hit in the grass. 

You'll also bump into your rival, Prof. 

Birch's kid! He has been training Pokémon, 

so expect a slightly tougher fight this time. 

Defeat him and you'll be rewarded with an 

Itemfinder, which you can use to sniff out 

hidden items. 

o Cbtained the ITFtfltCER. j 
MOOMOWMW 

ORIGINAL POKéMON 
Treecko 

Torchic 

Mudkip 

RIVAL POKéMON 
Combusken 

Marshtomp 

Grovyle 

Variable Rival Pokémon 

(see table to the left) 

RfWÅRD: fi2oo 

5 BERRIES 6 SURFING 

You'll find a triple patch of Loamy Soil just before Mauville City, Later when you get Surf, you can come back here to pick up a Rare 

Candy. You'll also be oble to access the Power Plant. Toke a look in which is also home to three trees, each holding three Nanab 

Berries. Toke them all, plant (and water) some other Berries, then the Optional Areas section of fhis guide for more information, 

proceed toward the city. 

i 

Rubs picked the 3 KM® BERRIES. 
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ABIUTIES required: None 
items AVAlLABLE: Both Bikes, HM06, TM34, Oynomo Bodge, Coin Cose, Mudkip Doli, X Speed 
NOTABLE POKéMON: None 
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POKéMON MART 

Poké Ball 
Gieol Boll 
Supei Polion 
Antidote 
Poilyz Heal 
Awokening 
X Speed 
XAttock 
X Defend 
Guord Spec 
Diie Hil 
X Accuiacy 

AROUND TOWN —ROCK SMASH AND RYD EL'S BIKES 

There are lots of goodies here for you, induding a new HM, onother Badge, ond a Bike! 

First, enter the house in the southeast corner to receive HM06, Rock Smash. After you 

defeat the Gym Leoder here, you'll be able fo use it to break the large rocks that block 

your path. Next, head to the house in the upper-right, and you'll receive the Bike of your 

choice! You can take either the Mach Bike, which allows you to ride around very quickly, 

or the Acro Bike, which enables you to leap over small obstades, but you won't move 

quite as fast. For now, take the Mach Bike. You can return at any time and exchonge it for 

the Acro Bike (say, much later when you have Fly), and then go and explore all the places 

you were unable to reach without it. Finally, check behind the fence in the southeast cor¬ 

ner of town to get an X Speed. 



MAUVILLE GAME CORNER 

Yup, it's back in Ruby and Sapphire! You need the Coin Case to get in, ond you can get it 

next door from a giri who wants some mail from Slateport City. If you bike back down to 

the Pokémon Mort, pick up the mail, and return, then she'll hond over the Coin Case, 

and you can play games in the Game Corner. Also, tolk to the womon in the northwest 

corner of the Game Corner, and she'll give you a Mudkip Doli for free! 

SJXPPHID« 
,version * 

TM32 1500 Coins 
TM29 3500 Coins 
TM35 4000 Coins 
TM24 4000 Coins 
TMI 3 4000 Coins 
Treecko Doli 1000 Coins 
Torchit Doli 1000 Coins 
Mudkip Doli 1000 Coins 

QiMaj i 
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-> “The play spot for aDr 
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WA L K-THROUGH 

Game corner rewards 

o Obtained the MUOKIP DOLL 
O ^ 9 
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RECORD EXCHANGE WALLY RETURNS 

Stop by the Pokémon Center ond tolk to the 

mon in the upper-left corner. He'll tell you 

toles of legendory Troiners—sort of. If 

you've achieved anything interesting, he'll 

osk you about it, then record it. Not very 

neat by itself, but if you go upstairs, you'll 

find thot the Record Center is open (third 

booth on the right). This place allows you to 

exchange records with other human Troiners 

by using your Game Bo y® Advanced Game 

Link® cable. If you do so, the man will know 

of their achievements, os well, so you con 

compare accomplishments! 

Wally hos been busy while you've been off adventuring, ond he's shown up ot the Gym 

here in town with his favored Pokémon, Ralts. He wants to prove to his unde that he con 

battie, so he challenges you to a duel. After you beot him, he'll realize he's not ready ond 

returns to Verdanturf. Once Wally leaves, you con enter the gym anytime you wish. 

> Ruby. piease. »ifl you have a 
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TRAINfR 1: GUITARIST KlRK IRAINER i: GUITARIST SHAWH 

POKéMON: Medifite LI9 

RfWARD: P456 

TM34, Shock Wove is a handy eledrit atlock thal will never miss. Consider giving il to a slrong 

Electric Pokémon, or mixing it up ond giving il to o Pokémon that wouldn't normally have 

access to this type of move. 
OJuQ 
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MAUVILLE CITY GYM 

Time fo earn your third Badge! This Gym has Electric-type Pokémon, so bring along your Ground or Rock Pokémon for an easy victory. 

You've got to flip a few switches on the ground to move around the electrical barriers, but nothing too complicated. Defeat the Trainers 

for practice, return to the Pokémon Center if you need to rest, then go for the Gym Leoder. Once you've acquired the Dynamo Badge, 

it's time fo leove town. Head north for Route 111. 

Magnemite LI 8 

RCWARD: B76 

POKéMON: Elettrike LI 8 

P Ruby recsived the OVNRHØ BflDGE 
3 fmlWTTSDK _ J 
OOOOOO'AOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOMO 

You don'l hove to go north here—while you con't moke ony progress east on Route 118, you could go lefl to Route 117 ond all the way to Verdanturf Town 

to visit Wally, as well as clearing out the rocks in Rusturf Tunnel wilh Rock Smash. However, going north lo Route 111 will eventuolly wrap bock around the 

northwest of Hoenn and return lo Mauville through Route 117, so it's up lo you. This guide ossumes you'll head north, but if you do go west first, dont 

worry about messing anything up. Just expect to have the areos deared out when you come through ogain. 



WA L K-THROUGH 

ABILITIES REQUIRED: RdCK SMA$f( SUflF 
ITEMS AVAILABLE: Macho Biace, HP UP 
NOTABLE POKéMON: None 
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THE WINSTRATE FAMILY 

Just up the path and to the left, there's a small house that holds the Winstrate Family 

Pokémon team. They'll happily challenge you to four consecutive Pokémon batties. Give it 

a shot! If you can defeat them all, you'll acquire the Macho Brace, a Pokémon item that 

increases Growth Rate, but also lowers Speed. After you're done with the family, return to 

the trail and continue northward. 
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Afler you gel Surf, rome botk and surf ocross the small loke here lo acquire an HP Up 

Enler iheir house and check out Iheir television after the batties—there mighl be o broodcast 

about you and your Pokémon from the Pokémon Fan Club! Yes, it is possible to see reports on 

yourself. Any time you see o television in someone’s house, take a look. It doesn't help you in 

any way, but it is nice to enjoy a little farne. 
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WINSTRATE VICTOR 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••« 

POKéMON: Taillow LI 6 

Zigzagoon LI 6 

RtWARD: rao 

WlNSTRATf VICTORIA 

rOKéMON: Roselia L17 

RtWARD: «40 

DOUBLE TEAM 

WlNSTRATt VIVI 
••••••••••••••••• 

5 

Shroomish L15 

Numel L15 

WlNSTRATt VICKY 

POKéMON: Medltile L18 

RtWARD: rao 

RfWARD: raoo 

oooooo pooo^OQQ* yj 

00000'j00<j000000cj,'j0000<>000000 

V&Bt l 
J 000049 

_ rr'W^ 
§ you'll trigger a two-on-two battie up 

There's o set of rocks just a short distance 

up the trail from the Winstrate family 

house. Destroy them using Rock Smash and 

ahead. The Troiners ore TV reporters, and 

they'll interview you after the fight. Don't 

be surprised if the interview shows up on o 

television in the near future! 

KAM BATIK: GABBY & TY 

POKéMON: Magnemite LI 9 

Whismur L19 

RtWARD: pi 824 

NORTH TO THE DESERT 

) The sandstorm is vicioua. 

A few more Troiner batties lie in your way before you eventually hit an impassible 

barrier—a large desert to the north. Since you can't get through here yet, turn west to 

reach Route 112. You con return to this location later once you're suitably equipped to 

explore the desert. 

(JOOOOOOQ 

RUBY 
version 
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mm i: campcr Larry 

POKéMOH: Zigzagoon L18 

Nuzleaf LI 8 

mm: f288 

TRAINfR 1: PlCNICKfR (AROL 

POKéMON: Taiilow lis 

Lombre LI 8 

UD: P288 

TRAINER 3: HIKER TREKT 

POKéMON: Geodude LI 6 
S 

Geodude LI 6 

Geodude LI 6 

m 

RfWARD: «40 

Geodude LI 6 i 

TRAlHfR k HIKLR BRICf 

Numel L18 

ijTTTjTTTT 

BLOCKED PASSAGE 

Route 112 is a small area at the base of Mount Chimney to the west. It serves as a hub for 

transport between several areas. Right now, the only ploce you can go is into a tave 

entrance leading to the Fiery Path. The Coble Car up to Mt. Chimney is blocked by mem- 

bers of your enemy teom, ond it's impossi- 

ble to go up the steep slope to the west, so 

on word to the Fiery Path you go! The 

entrance is just to the west of the Coble Cor. 

“Tor UWARIDGE TOM or the suee.t. G 
pieose toke the CflBLE CpR." 8 

< >WTOWJO WJ'MCWOWJOOO 
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ABIUTIES REQUIRED: STRENGTH 
ITEMS AVAILABLE: TM06, Fire Stone 
notable POKéMON: Slugma, Koffing 
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WALK-THROUGH 

IN AND OUT WESTERN HALF 

A quick passage through this tave from south fo north will ploce you ot the bockside of 

Route 112. There's o little bit more to this tove thon you ton explore right now—you 

need Strength to push aside several giont boulders to access the western port of the tove. 

Don't worry about thot right now, though; just go north ond exit to the bock of Route 112. 

Once you've ocquired Strength, come bock 

here and you can pick up TM06, Toxic, 

and a Fire Stone. 

ROUTE 112 

Toxic is a meon Poison ottack thal inflicts increosing domage every round thai il slays on a Pokémon. Useful for whitlling down Pokémon Ihol have o lol ol 

HR porticularly if you can bock il up wilh some olher abililies thal prevenl your torgel from switching Pokémon or retolialing while Toxic does ils work. 

ABIUTIES REQUIRED: None 
ITEMS AVAILABLE: 

NOTABLE POKéMON: 

Rowst, Pecho Benies 
None 

•»i * +■* 

BERRY PICKING 

Just outside the Fiery Poth, you'll find four Pecha Berries in two trees ond four 

Rowst Berries in two trees. When you're done picking them, you'll also discover 

four patches of Loamy Soil that's ideal for plonting. Unfortunately, this isn't o 

very convenient locotion to return to and horvest, but keep it in mind if you're 

in o Berry breeding frenzy. Once you're done ploying farmer, go east to Route 

111 -north. immmZ i oooooooooaoo mo 
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* 
ABILITIES REQUIRED: None 
items available: TM43, Ran, Oron Befries 
NOTABLE POKéMON: None 

TRAINtR 1: (001TRAINER WILTON 

POKéMON: Electrike 118 

Wailmer LI 8 

Makuhita L18 

REWARD: H64 

TRAINtR 2: (001TRAINER BROOKE 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••C« 

8 

Roselia LI 8 

Numel LI 8 

REWARD:™,4 



SECRET BASE 

i/inDDi il 

ii jfc m m i a*"*] 

&* 

w * 
5 Obtatned the TW1 
8 S 
oooooooooooooaooo'joo'iooooooo 

13 BERRY BLOSSOM 

There's a big potch of Loamy Soil at the 

northern tip of this area, four spots to be 

exact. This area is loaded with six Razz 

Berries and four Oran Berries. If you 

speak with the giri standing near the Berry 

Trees, she'll give you another Razz Berry. 

You'll find a boy standing in front of a large tree just north of the first Trainer you face. 

He'll hånd over TM43, Secret Power. You can use this TM on large trees and cracks in rock 

walls to create your own Secret Base, anywhere you want! This TM will also allow you to 

shop at the Secret Power shop all the way back in Slateport City. After you equip the TM, 

spend some time looking around the map before you finally decide where you want to 

place your new home. You can decorate it with the various Doils and furniture that you 

purchase at stores. These items are usually expensive, so you'll probably want to wait until 

much later in the game before you go on a spending spree. 

UP ON A RIDGE 

If you've come here on the Mach Bike, you can reach the upper ledge in the northeast cor- 

ner and face a Trainer up there. You'll also find three indents in the rock wall, any of 

which could be turned into your Secret Base by using Secret Power. Take o look! 
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TRAINER 5: YOUNGSTER DILLON TRAINER 3: PARASOL LADY MADtLINE 

POKéMOH: 

REWARD: røo 

Aron L20 POKéMON: Numel L20 

REWARD: boo 

TRAINER 1: YOUNGSTfR NEAL 

POKéMON: impinth ue 

Linoone L20 

REWARD: B20 

ABILITIES REOUIRED: None 
ITEMS AVAIIABLE: Super Repel, Mox Ether 
NOTABLE POKéMON: Spindo, Sondshiew 

, , . 10 J > . i. 
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ANOTHER DOUBLE FIGHT 

About holfway through Route 113, you'll 

find o pair of twins spoiling for a team 

fight. Grant their wish to get some more 

practice! 

TIft Bathof us. w cotlect aahw. 
3 He battie POKéHON, toa 
wooooooocKwwjoowyxMooooa 

GLASS WORKSHOP 

? GLflSS HORtSHOP 
'■i "TumingWolcanicft*hmtoGla98lt« 

All the ash scattered over the gross would seem like nothing more than a way of getting 

dirty, but if you stop by the Glass Workshop, the man inside will gift you with a Soot 

Sack. You can use this to gather Volcanic Ash as you walk around in the grass. The man 

also says he'll reward you if you return with it filled up. You might want to invest in some 

Repel items if you're going to do some ash collecting, though, because the encounter rate 

t along Route 113 is pretty high. 

I* y°u garher up enough osh tor the man in the Glass Workshop, he'll let you choose from o variely ol colored Flutes—Blue, Yellow, Red, White, or Black. You ton 

oho phk up either o Pretty Choir or o Pretty Desk—fumishings for your Secret Base! Check out our Pokémon Exlras chapter for o complete list of Flute powers. 
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TAKE A BREAK 

Finally, another town! You can rest up at 

the Pokémon Center, and go shopping in 

the Pokémon Mart. Inside the Pokémon 

Center, you'll meet Lanette—creator of the 

Pokémon Storage System that you've been 

using at the PCs in various Pokémon 

Centers. She invites you to visit her home at 

Route 114. 

If you coutd. pfedn visit at hose. 

j Hy home is on ROUTE 114. 
>JOOO»»i>WOOOOi»3 3 >»> > J 

SUPER POKéMON CONTEST 

Yes, you still need to first go to Verdanturf Town to register for the Normal Rank before 

you can compete here. This town is pretty isolated, but once you have access to Fly, you 

can get up here quickly to compete whenever you want. 

RUBY 
VERSION 



WALK-THROUGH 
V* 

MOVE TRAINER 

Tnere's a man in the northwest house who will accept a Heart Scale; and in exchange, 

he'll teach any one of your Pokémon any move. When you find the scale, return here and 

consider your choice corefully. 

j tOÆTUTtFSHQUS 
j “Ne« Boves tau^rt to PCKéHON." § 

AB,L,TIES REQUIRED: '^LIRF. WATERFALL, Rdck SMASH 
items available: TM05, TM28, Seedot Ooll, Roh, Persim Berries, Protein, Rare Candy 
NOTABLE POKéMON: Nuzbf 

Secret Boses golore! There are (ive indentalions in the rocky 

wolls of the mountain here. If you’re in a reol estale brows- 

ing mood, loke o look oround—you might find something 
you like. 
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TRAINtR 7: HlK€R LUCAS 

TTTTTTTTTttttttttttttiti ii 

fTTTTIII 

TRAINtR 4: CAMPtR SHAKE 

POKéMON: Sandshrew LI 9 

Nuzleaf LI 9 

REWARD: røn 

TRAINtR 6: KINDLER BERNIE .| 
POKéMON: Slugma L19 

Wingull LI9 

RtWARD: «08 .J 

POKéMON: Geodude L18 f« 
K 

Geodude LI 8 

Geodude LI 8 

RfWARD: m 

FOSSIL MAN IAC 

I 
> 

You'll find the Fossil Maniac's house just 

inside Route 114. Enter and talk to the boy 

by the hole in the wall. He'll tell you his 

older brother is the maniae, and then give 

you TM28, Dig. The maniae is in a cave 

inside the hole, but he won't give you any 

fossils. He will, however, tell you that there 

might be some fossils in the desert in Route 

111—there are, but you ean't get at them 

just yet, so don't worry about it. 

Dig is a nifty Ground move Ihal will hide your Pokémon lor o lurn, then hil the opposing 

Pokémon. Ifs also handy out of battie for quitkly exiting inlerior areos. 

FOSSIL HRWfCS HOUSE 
“Fasaite yatefuNy acceptedr 3 

FREE TM 

There's an old mon and his Pokémon just 

down the road from the Fossil Maniac's 

house. Tolk to him, and he'll give you 

TM05, Roar, which can be used to seare 

away wild Pokémon. 

< Qbtained the TH06. 

»OOOOOOOOOROOOOOOOWQOWO 
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DOUBLE TROUBLE 

Lk'å^JiJLL 

.*r ^#7WVi 

rlT nt'T'fr'rfrV M 

HlH 

j TYRK Kell sur«. 
§ F. in the sood for it.* 
CHXXWWOOQ<> > i!/>'.>>> ^CJQ 

There are several Trainers on this road, so 

be on the lookout. Your next destination is 

Meteor Fails, a cave in the Southern part of 

this Route. To get there, you musf pass 

through many of the oforementioned 

Troiners, induding a pair of twins who are 

waiting for you midway down, just before 

you reach the rocky terrain. 

k LANETTE'S HOUSE 5 SMASHING AWAY 

The man in front of the house across the bridge will give you a 

Razz Berry for free. Lanette is inside the house. She'll give you a 

Seedot Doil for Ruby or a Lotad Doli for Sapphire, which you 

can use to decorote your Secret Base. 

Destroy the rock at the top of the mountain steps and pick up a 

Protein as your reward. 59 

i UHETTFS HOUSE 
■ 
o 

j This rodt åppeers to be breakabte. 
:j yould you like to liSftRrø Strør 
X> ^>DOOC»JO > j ».»> »». 

0<>>OOOQK>^>>JKX»OC»QC>O(J<J«' J'Xrx/S 

UP TO METEOR FALLS 7 WET WORKS 

Head all the way south and then up the mountain. You'll work 

your way toward the enfrance to Meteor Falis. There are plenty of 

Trainers along the way—some are actually pretty tough. Your 

team should either have one or two strong Pokémon at this point, 

or at leost a slightly lower level but more diversified set of 

Pokémon. 

Return to this location later in the game with Surf and Waterfall. 

You'll be able to use Waterfall in the northwest corner for o Rare 

Candy, and then walk behind Lanette's House and over to the 

Berry Trees in the southeast to collect six Persim Berries. 

^_S 
g HETEDR RJLLS 8 
% RUSTBORO CITY TVfVXJGH HERE * 

version^ 
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surf/MterfaLl jj 
Full Heal, Moon Slone 

ABILITIES REQUIRED: 

ITEMS AVAILABLE: 

NOTABLE POKéMON: 

RUBY 
VERSION 
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Coll-ouls A-G on Hiese mops 

refer to corresponding tunnel 

connections In this area. 
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if,T0r?jov 
ENEMY TEAM ENCOUNTER 

THE REST OF THE CAVE 

It may not tome as a complete surprise thot you cannot fully explore this tove until you 

have both Surf and Waterfall. For now, you just have to deal with your enemy team, ond 

then exit out to Route 115. Go up to get a Full Heal, then head west across the bridge 

where you will be jumped by members of your enemy team. They will then, in turn, be 

jumped by your friendly team (Magma in Sopphire, Aquo in Ruby), and get run off. Either 

Archie (in Ruby) or Maxie (in Sopphire) will then greet you. They'll set off in pursuit of 

your enemy team, who left for Mt. Chimney. You con actually return via Route 114 all the 

way to Route 112, but if you continue, you can go back via Verdanturf ond Route 117. 

After this occurs, go down the steps and talk to Professor Cozmo. He mentions that he 

studies Meteorites in Fallorbor Town (remember, your enemy team just ran off with a 

Meteorite), and he had guided your enemy team here to Meteor Fails to dig up 

Meteorites. Of course, they tricked him and ran off with the celestial rock. You must even- 

tually catch up with them, but for now, you can go up to the northwest to pick up a Moon 

Stone, and then exit to the south to reach Route 115. 

Once you return with Surf ond Waterfall, there's plenty to dig up from this orea. Search 

around for TM23, Iron Tail, PP Up, and TM02, Dragon Claw. You'll also encounter one 

Trainer, ond a teom battie. 

Iron Tail and Dragon Claw åre both rare attacks—one Steel, one Dragon. Keep them around 

for a fovored Pokémon. 

rinni ri xm 

TtAM BATTLt: JOHN & IAY 

POKéMON: Medicham L40 

Hariyama L40 

RCWARD: raoo 

TRAINIR 1: DRAGON TAHfR NICOLAS 

POKéMON: Altaria L38 

Altaria L38 

RfWARD: pi 324 

Dragon Tamer Nicholas (Trainer 1) hints that this tave is used by Dragon Pokémon Troiners— 

and for good reason. Search the cove carefully. Vou might be surprised which Pokémon turns up! 

RUBY 
VERSION 



POKéMON: Seviper L20 

RfWARD: F1200 w 
TTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTT 

trainer i: Batile gire cynoy 

• _ 

abilit.es REQUIRED:' “ Yu^, Wm'MiCH'flRVJ ,J ' ——. 

items avatLABLE: TM01, Gieol Boil, Bluk Benies, Kelpsy Befries, Iron 
NOTABLE POKéMON: None 

uu >} >m iitttmtuat uiiiiiixmiiiiiimnnittmjiij ju jjjj 

TRAINER l: COUECTOR HECTOR 



BACK TO RUSTURF TUNNEL 

NORTHERN AREA 

Just outside the tave exit is a small fenced-off area that you can access by using Rock 

Crush. Pick up the goodies here, induding a Great Ball ond six Bluk Berries, then hit 

the beach for a Super Potion before heading south and east to Rusturf Tunnel. 

Once you have Surf, return here and explore the northern half of the Route. Be sure to 

bring along Rock Smash ond your Mach Bike, os well. You'll find o poir of Trainers, and o 

few items, induding six Kelpsy Berries, TM01, Focus Punch, ond an Iron. 

Foras Punch is o Fighting-lype move thai con occosionolly moke your torgel flinch, cousing 

Ihem to lose the move they were going to use for thot round. 

T/fyfTH 
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,j*f777T}TL 

1 ‘'111 ‘11J 1 ‘ “ 11 ■> JJJJJJJJJ 
ABILITIES REQUIRED: ROCK SMASH 
ITEMS AVAILABLE: HM04, Max Elher, HR UP, Blackglasses 
NOTABLE ROKéMON: None 

J)>> yjj JJ)> j » JJJJ j jj > JJ JJJ j j j j JJJJ JJ jijj j >j))JJJ)JJ j y 

Now that you have Rock Crush, you can break through the rocks Now that you've broken through, check the east side of Rusturf 

barring the path to Verdanturf. You'll also find a pair of lovers pin- Tunnel for a Max Ether. A little further south, you'll find another 

ing for each other, one stuck on either side of the rocks. Help them Trainer waiting for you. Post him, you can reach two exits, the 

out by breaking through, and they'll reward you with HM04 dosest one to Verdanturf Town, and the more distant one to the 

Strength! You can't use it just yet, but you will be able to soon. east part of Route 116. Follow the second and explore for an HP 

oov j j j; j j j.j j j j j j j jp,j.» Up, and a man who has lost his glasses. Now you can return and 

3 . ■ ■ ? *•»-*-*-*» «-»•*■ go through the 

fflhL,, o,her ,0 

» ft ■ nbdUl ve.den.erf. 

§ Obtained the fUM. j 
j j 

yyj-yyyyyy tyyyyyyyy >>yyyyyyyi I dropped ey glasses- 
Can you help w find thee5 

’y y>yyy>yyyr>y> >>>>>>>> 

Search the ground just a (ew spotes left of the mon who says his glosses ore missing to find the Blackglasses. o Pokémon held item thal slightly intreoses 

the power of Dork-type moves. 

Geodude LI 6 

Geodude LI 6 

CLEARING A PASSAGE THE REST OF ROUTE 1 16 
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ABIUTIES REQUIRED: None 
ITEMS AVAILABLE: IM45, ContBSt POSS 

NOTABIE POKéMON: None 

Stop in here to get your Contest Pass, and a kid in the corner will 

give you TM45, Attrået, which will let you stogger a Pokémon of 

the opposite gender. If you want to stort participating in Pokémon 

Contests, this is the place. Use up your Berries to create 

Pokéblocks, then feed them to your favorite Pokémon. After taking 

good care of your Pokémon, enter it into a Contest orea where it 

excels, and hope for the hest! 

You're finally in Wally's hometown! You con visit him, check out 

the Normal Pokémon Contest center to get your pass for future 

events, go shopping, and even rest up before you go east toward 

Route 117. 

RUSTURF TUHCL 
1 ii* mg RUSTBOK) and ÆRWHTUfiF « 

>>>>>>»>>> >>>>>>rr>>>>>>> 

POKbMQH CDKTESTS 
NORHPL R(H REGISTflPTION. 

rrr>rrjjjrrr>>>>>> 

RUff ppjMPpppp 

NORMAL CONTEST HALL 

I ITEM COST 
Gieal Ball P600 

Nest Ball PI 000 
Super Polion P700 
Anlidole PI 00 
Porlyz Heal P200 
Awokening P250 
Burn Heal P250 
Ice Heal P250 
Repel P350 
X Special P350 
Fluffy Tail PI 000 

iHOP 
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ABILITIES REQUIRED: None 
ITEMS AVAILABLE: Revive, Greot Boil, Wepeoi Berries 
NOTABLE POKéMON: None 

SlVPPHI^ 
P VERSION c 



You've got to get back to the Cable Car booth on Route 112 at the bose of Mt. Chimney. 

You can get there by going oli the way eost through this Route, then north from Mauville, 

and west at the desert in Route 111. 

There's another team battie here, just 

j before you hit Mauville City. 

(Mt I’» eith »y pretty jltiqt student 
wrtner. I have to do »od1 

j>y>y>yyyyyy>y>yyyyyy>yyy 

ONWARD TO MOUNT CHIMNEY 

DOUBLE TEAM 

GOODIES POKéMON DAY CARE 

Use Cut in the northwest tomer to pick up a Revive. Near the east Yup, this is it. If you've been wondering where you could breed 

exit, you can find nine Wepear Berries, along with some soil to your Pokémon, this would be the place. Bring two compatible 

plant more Berries in. If you check below the south flower garden, Pokémon here, one female and one male, leave them be for a few 

you'll find a Great Ball behind the fence. days, and return to pick up your new baby Pokémon, possibly bred 

with new moves1 
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^VERSION* 

1 u* 
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ABILITIES REQUIRED: None 
ITEMS AVAILABLE: Meteorile 
NOTABLE POKéMON: None 
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ENEMY TEAM BATTLES ON THE MOUNTAINTOP 

Whichever enemy team grabbed the Meteorites is the same one that's going to couse 

trouble here. You need to stop them. Head to the northwest corner, where you'll face 

enemy team members before you can confront their boss (Archie or Maxie, depending on 

which color you're playing). After the final battie, you'll be thanked by the leader of the 

opposing team (Aqua in Ruby, Magma in Sapphire), ond you can recover the Meteorite 

from the machine. Now it's time to head over to the fourth Gym, just down the mountain! 

Return to the previously blocked Southern exit near the Cable Car building and dimb 

down the steps. 

Oo you <wnt to rørøw the tCTEBuTE? 

ENfMY GRUNT 

-RUBY- 

veRSIon 

Poochyena 120 

RfWARD: sm 

Once you reach Route 112 again, you'll find that your enemy team is no longer 

blocking access to the Cable Car. Hop in, ond you'll be swept up the mountainside 

toward the summit. 

jaoaoooofjo'j 



DOWN THE MOUNTAIN 

.PGGEDPæS 

y 

éééééååéÉé^, It's o short walk down the mountainside from this pass, but you can only go two 

3 directions —left to Trainer 1, or down to Trainer 2 and the Burn Heal—unless you 

brought the Acro Bike with you. When you reach the bottom, you can pop out to Route 

112 briefly to pick up a Nugget, then go left to reach Lavaridge. 

SAPPHIftF 
^VERSION fil 

Trainer 2: (amper {tran 

POKéMON: Zigzagoon L21 

Taillow L21 

REM: P336 

ABILITIES REQUIRED: ÅCRO BIKE 
ITEMS AVAILABLE: Bum Heal, Nugget 
NOTABLE POKéMON: None 

V* 
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HOT SPRINGS 

Talk to an old woman out front and she'll give you a Pokémon 

Egg! Carry it with you and it wili eventually hatch into a Wynaut! 

You can also soak in the warm water of the hot springs by entering 

the back entrance of the Pokémon Center! 

REST UP 

It's probably been a long trip, so give your Pokémon a break in 

the Pokémon Center, then get ready for the next Gym. 

ABILITIES REQUIRED: None 
TM50, Go-Goggles, Charcoal ITEMS AVAILABLE: 

NOTABLE POKéMON: Vvynoul Egg 
t j • j >1 >) 

POKéMOM MM 
ITEM COST 
Greot Ball P600 
Super Polion P700 
Antidote PI 00 
Parlyz Heal P200 
Awokening P250 
Burn Heal P250 
Revive PI 500 
Super Repel P500 
X Speed P350 



HERB SHOP 

Z3ersionc 

Visit the herb shop to purchase herbs for f|{pg $H0P 

your Pokémon AND get a free Charcoal 

from the old man inside. The Charcoal will 

power up Fire-type moves. 

Energypowder F500 
Energy Root P800 
Heal Powdei F450 
Revivol Herb P2800 

ooooooooooooøoooooooooeooQooeooooo« 

Remember, herbs ore pretty effective, bul your Pokémon won'l be happy wilh you i( you feed 

Cljljy Ihem nosty bitler-losting herbs... Vou'll have lo detide if the benefits in battie ore worth 

moking your Pokémon eat somelhing you wouldn't even consider tasting. 

LAVARIDGE GYM 

- 
f* mm 

Reody to eorn your fourth Badge? Head inside and bring some Water moves along to douse the flames 

within. There's a series of holes here that you must drop through to reach the Gym Leader. The lower 

level has water jets that will propel you back up to the main floor. The main floor itself is a series of 

small rooms, each housing a Trainer, with the final one holding Flannery herself. Work your way 

through and defeat her to earn your fourth Badge (which will let you use HM04 Strength), TM50 

Overheat, and after you leave the gym, the Go-Goggles. How? Your rival will stop by to congratulate 

you, and suggest thaf you go visit your father in Petalburg Gym to challenge him. Quite a good idea 

actually, and that's exactly what you should do next. 

There are o lot of goodies lo ocquire here, but none more importonl ihan the Go-Goggles. These will ollow 

you lo sofely check out the deserl in Roule 111... Well, foirly sofely anyhow—-the roging sandstorm there 

WILL oHect your Pokémon in battie, so bring olong tough Pokémon (Rock, Steel, Ground) who con weather 

Ihe storm before you go exploring. 



Flonnery's Pokémon tend lo use TM50, Overheal, a lol. This is a nosly Fire-bosed technique thot delivers high domage, bul reduces the user's Spetiol 

Attack. If you have o full raster of Pokémon wilh you, you can survive the attacks through simple attrition. Otherwise, bring a lot of water to salve the burns! 

Once you defeat her, you con use il yourself. It's handy for short fights. 

j. j ^ j y.j j 

LfMWDGE TOMN POKaMON OYH 
LEflDER FLflNNEBV* 

Obtained the TM50L 

You have several options at this point, induding checking out the desert, but if you really 

want to open up the world, truck back to Petalburg Gym—you'll be learning Surf very 

soon! To get there fast, go east down the hiils from Lavaridge Town through Route 112 to 

Route 111, then south through Mauville City all the way down to the Route 109 beach. 

When you arrive at the sandy shore, Mr. Briney will happily ship you back to Route 104. 

From there, it's just a few steps oway. Obtained the KHSOGQIS. 

ON TO PETALBURG 

KlIBr 
VERSION 



ABILITIES REQUIRED: None 
ITEMS AVAILABLE: HM03, TM42 
NOTABLE POKéMON: None 

CHALLENGE YOUR FATHER 

Say hello to your dad again! You've gained a lot of experience since the last time he saw you, and he will agree to face you now. Work 

your way through the series of doors to the back and challenge him to o duel. Eoch door is morked with a different type of item that the 

Trainer you face will use. 

SPttD: COOLlRAINER RANDALL 

POKéMON: Oekafty L27 | 

RtWARD: pi 296 

DEfENSE: COOlTRAINER LORI 
..••••••••••••••••••••••*, 

POKéMON: Linoone L27 

MOD: pi 296 

ZERO REDUCTIOK: COOLTRAINER PARKER 
»••••••••••••••••••••••••••••»•••••C* 

POKéMON: Zigzagoon L5 

MOD: pi 296 

STRENGTH: COOLTRAINER 10DY 

POKéMON: Zongoose L27 

RtWARD: F1296 
m 
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ACQUIRE SURF 

RUBY 
VERSION 

JJJJJ JJJ JJJJJJJJJJJJJJIJIJJJJJJJHJJJJIJJJJJJJJJJJJJJJJJJ } J t ) - 

ABILITIES REQUIRED: SURF, CUT 
ITEMS available: Good Rod, Sittus Beiries, Hyper Potion 
NOTABLE POKéMON: None 

j'yjjj j DX.ij yj.j jjj jj.rjjj jj jjjjj 

r<YIVj^i TM42 is pretty interesting. Il doubles in power if your Pokémon is suffering Irom o status ailment. Of course, you usually don'l wont to be in thot position, 

V> KAI J but it ran help you out when you ore. 

After fhe battie, your father mentions that you should visit Wally's parent's house next 

door. Do so, and his father will hånd over HM03, Surf! Now the oceans are open for your 

exploration. You can return to some earlier oreos you missed, or you can continue your 

quest at Route 118—it's entirely up fo you! 



WA L K-THROUGH 

traih« i: Aroma lady rost 

POKéMOM: Shroomish LI 6 

Roselia LI 6 

TRAINER 2: flSHERMAH WADt 

POKéMON: Carvanha L17 

RfWARD: «80 
i 

tttttttttttIT 

RfWARD: mo 
TJ77JT77J 

TRAINER 4: fISHERMAN BARRY 

POKéMOM: Carvanha L26 

Carvanha L26 f 

POKéMON: Toillow L26 

RfWARD: Pi040 

Swellow L26 

TRAINER i: GUITARIST DALTON | 

POKéMON: Magnemite L15 

si 
Whismur L15 

Magnemite L15 

RfWARD: F480 
TTTJTTTJ 

fTTTTTTY 

TRAlHfR 6: BlRD KffPfR PfRRY | 

POKéMON: wingud 127 

REWARD: P864 

RfWARD: m 

13 FISHING HAPPILY 2 DOUBLE TROUBLE 

Speak with a fisherman just on the other side of the water to 

receive the Good Rod, a step up from the Old Rod that you were 

(probably not) using. You con cotch better Pokémon in the water 

now. 

Yup, onother team 

fight for you obout 

midway down this 

Route. Remember 

the TV reporters 

from Route 111? 

They're back... 

And yes, you'll get interviewed after the battie 

y yyyy yy 3QQVOr>g90aoQOQQQOO< jo 

Tf AM BATTLf: GABBY & TY 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••c« 

> t ryyyyy xjq* jo 

POKéMON: Magnemite L27 

Loudred L27 



ABILITIES REQUIRED ' §(JI?F.'VVifE^FALL, ÅdlfO Sl^ WfåfåK 
ITEMS AVAI LABLE : HM02, Super Repel, 2 Hvper Potions, Zinc, Colcium, Elixei, 

Leof Stone, Roie Condy, Siltus, Pomeg, Hondew Berries 
NOTABLE POKéMON: linoone, Oddish, Kedeon 

, -w- , U's roining hero, so keep thal in mind for your Woter Pokémon, or Pokémon trying lo use 

Thunder. 

TRAINtR 1: BUG (ATCHtR KfNT 

POKéMOH: Ninjask L26 

RtWARD: P416 

TRAINtR 2: BUG CATCHER GREG 

POKéMOH: Volbeat L26 

lllumise L26 

REM må 

TRAIMER 5: BUG MANIAC BRENI | 

POKéMOH: Surskit L27 

REWARD: pi 620 

A 

TRAINER 6: PKMN RANGER (AIHERINE 

POKéMOH: Gloom L27 > 

tii 

REWARD: pi 296 

Roselio L27 ^ 

tå, 



WALK-THROUGH 

SURFING 

There's a huge patch of tall grass in the Southern part of this 

Route. This area is filled with Trainers, as well as o few goodies, 

induding o Super Repel ond a Hyper Potion. You'll also discov¬ 

er two Sitrus Berries and two Leppa Berries just to the north. 

Surf across the water just north of the grass to find the seventh 

Trainer, os well as a Zinc. 

.~i~ muImII 



EAST TO FORTREE CITY TO THE WEATHER INSTITUTE 

The Weather Institute is a fair distance up this lengthy Route, on 

the west side of the river. Make your way there, fighting the 

Trainers along the way fo work out your Pokémon team. You 

should pick up a Hyper Potion and an Elixer on the way. 

RIVAL BATTLE 

Remove the meddling enemy team from the Weather Institute to 

clear your path ocross the bridge and open access to the rest of 

Route 119. Cross the bridge and Surf south down the river to find 

a Leaf Stone, then return and confinue on your way. Be sure to 

check just northwest of the path before Fortree to find six Pomeg 

Berries. 

Just across the bridge and up the steps, 

you'll encounter your rival, Prof. Birch's 

kid. Again, the Pokémon you face will be 

even higher level, so hopefully your team is 

ready. Win the duel and you'll receive 

HM02, Fly! Unfortunately, you can't use it 

until you get your sixth Badge. 

ORIGINAL POKéMON RIVAL POKéMON 
Treecko Blaziken 

Torchic Swampert 

Mudkip Sceptile 

RIVAL BAHLC 

POKéMON: Numel L29 
22 

Wailmer L29 

Variable Rival Pokémon o 
(see table to the left) • 

REWARD: pi 860 

BIKE HOPPING AND WATERFALLS 

Come back here later with the Acro Bike, Waterfall, and the Devon Scope. With this combi- 

nation of skiils ond items, you can get four Hondew Berries and a Rare Candy. Cross 

the Southern Acro Bike path and search by the indent in the stone wall (right of the 

flower) to get a Calcium. 



Hone 

Mystic Woter 
Castform 

ABI LITIES REQUIRED: 

ITEMS AVAILABLE: 

NOTABLE POKéMON: 

ENEMY TEAM TROUBLE 

The Weather Institute has been taken over by your enemy team. Fight your way through 

two small floors to clear them out. You won't be able to progress along the rest of Roufe 

119 until you do so. 

€MtMV GRUNT #2 H 
POKéMON: Zuboi L27 

Poochyena L27 

REWARD: «40 
j - 

ENEMY GRUNT 

POKéMON: Poochyena L27 

Numel L27 

REWARD: «40 

SAVE THE SCIENTISTS 

After you evict the enemy team, you'll be rewarded by the scientist inside with a Castform 

Pokémon! It's olso carrying the Mystic Water, which is a Pokémon held item that slightly 

increases the power of Water-type attacks. 

Vou’re so cute, youVo diS9usting' 
Hl put you dåen, kiddy1 £ 

T j ,,,,,,, , jgp5 
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TRAIHER k BIRD KEEPER Will 

s^SElSl?* 
t\ aii 

GYM HADER WlNONA 

REWARD: F3300, Feather Badge, TM40 POKéMOH: Wingull L28 

Swellow L28 

RfWARD: P896 

Pelipper L28 

SoMthing \ramebh it in tfw »sy. 

rjJ-KT*; 

Defeoting Winono will earn you Ihe Feother Badge, which means you (an now use Fly freely! This will make travel around Hoenn much laster, and since 
you have Surf as well, you're only lacking two more obilities (Woterfall ond Dive) to be able lo travel freely anywhere you wanl. You'll earn tbose soon 
enough.., You'll also receive TM40, Aerial Ate, which is a supremely fast ond accurote Flying attock. 



AROUND TOWN 

yyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyy 

There's a kid in the northwest building that will trade his Skitty for a Pikachu if you have 

one handy. An oid woman in the house just to the right of his will give you a simple 

test—you must guess (three times) which of her honds is holding o coin. Don't worry if 

you miss—she keeps repeoting the some pattern, so you'll eventually figure it out. Once 

you do, she'll reword you with TM10, Hidden Power. 

Hidden Power is interesting. The type of the move is determined by the Pokémon you teoch il to—there's no way to know whal type it will be until you try 

it out. Sove your game ond test il on o touple of your lavorite Pokémon thot hove spoce Iree for o new move. You just might gel o type of atlock thot would 

otherwise be impossible to learn. 

84 
FURNITURE SHOPPING 

952120 

aDchetri 
•one. 

rrrrrrrrTTrrrr 

IH4± CHWR 92000 i 
POéMONCHPIR 9200hK 
IffiWCHHIR 92000 
fefiGGEDCHO 92000 J. 
IcOtfORT CHBIR 92000^ 
TBRICV' CHfilft 92000K 
btfCHPIR 92000 i 
WPrøCHRIR mm 

There's o nice furniture shop in the south- 

eost corner of town. The stuff is expensive, 

but keep it in mind for when you want to 

decorate your Secret Base. 

fURNHUAE STORE 

■ 
ITEM COST 
Small Chait F2000 
Pokémon Choii P2000 
Heavy Choit P2000 
Ragged Choit 
Comfort Choit 

P2000 
P2000 

Brick Choit P2000 
Comp Chait 
Hard Choit 

F2000 
f2000 

Smoll Desk P3000 
Pokémon Desk P3000 
Heavy Desk F6000 
Ragged Desk 
Comfort Desk 

P6000 
P6000 

Brick Desk P9000 
Camp Desk 
Hotd Desk 

P9000 
P9000 





9 *A 

RUBY 
VERSION 



DOUBLE TROUBLE 

WHAT'S IN MY WAY? 

If you spotted the indention in the wall just southeast of the first 

Trainer, ond the item setting there (o Nest Ball), then you probo- 

bly tried to go down the steps to pick it up—only to be blocked by 

the same mysterious force that stopped you from reaching the Gym 

in Fortree. What's going on here? Continue along the trail and 

you'll find out soon enough. 

Walk east olong the path, cut the tree to 

the north, ond search the last open spot 

along the narrow path for a Rare Candy 

Next, check the northeast corner of this 

Route to find another Team Battie with 

Gabby & Ty, your friendly newscasters. 

Defeat them and earn yourself another 

interview. 

STEVEN'S INSTRUCTIONS 

Midway across the bridge, you'll encounter Steven again. The path 

ahead is blocked by the same force that was blocking you at the 

Gym and at the item just above the bridge. What is it? Steven will 

use o Devon Stope and reveal a Kedeon, using its chameleon 

powers! Defeat it in battie and Steven will give you the scope. Now 

you con return and earn your sixth Badge, and the ability to Fly! 

S STFtÆNuMdttwOEVQN SCOPE.« 

I 
THE LONG WALK SOUTH 

There's a host of Trainers on the way to Route 121, but it's worth it to take the time to 

defeat them oli. You're going to be busy dealing with your enemy team again soon, so 

the experience and cash will be helpful. On the way, you'll also find a bundle of Berries: 

six Aspear Berries, six Pecha Berries, three Razz Berries, three Nanab Berries, 

three Pinap Berries, three Wepear Berries, and a few items; a Nugget, o Hyper 

Pofion, and a Full Heal (if you Surf across the small lake in the Southwest). 

i 

LiMji iuJ 

f Jh 



WIKI BERRY 

•i C "t 

Speak with the woman in the Southwest corner of this Route, ond agree with her about 

Pokéblock usoge. Shell reword you with o rore Berry everydoy and an Agua. Plant it 

and water it well! 

• Obtained the MM BEfiRV. 
- 

• <J>>> 1J >>))> )> >>>>>>>>> >>>>> >J 1 >>>> 1 ' ' 
ABILITIES REOUIRED: CUT, SURT 
ITEMS availablE: Carbos, Cheslo, Rowst, Aspeor, Persim, Nonob Beiries 
NOTABLE TOKéMON: Duskuli, Gloom 

TRAIHER 3: GtHTLtMAN WALTt 91 
POKéMON: Manectric L31 

RtWARD: F2480 

iHJBY 
version 



GOODY GATHERING 

There's a fair number of Berries to be harvested here (two Chesto 

Berries, two Rawst Berries, two Aspear Berries, two Persim 

Berries, six Nanab Berries), as well os some items fo be picked 

up (Carbos, ond behind the cuttoble bush in the northeostern cor- 

ner, o Nugget hidden from view). Grab them all before you head 

south for Route 122. 

Ruby picked the 2 OCSTO ØØrøES. 

&K XXKXMQOO 

DOUBLE TROUBLE 

Get ready for another team battie at the 

entrance to the Safari Zone. 

] XN: Together. »eVe fwrless1 
j MetldwcnstratB hw tourfiware1 
<>»»» j 

ENEMY TEAM TROUBLES 

_ 

Okay1 
iée’re to eove out to MT. PVRE1 pw r e id Bove wn to m. nrw 

>*>* rr >>>y > >>>r >**>>,*> 

Your enemy teom is up to no good again. You'll find them just in front of the dock leading 

south to Route 122. They'll mention that they're heading off to Mt. Pyre, which just hap¬ 

pens to be smock in the middle of Route 122! Finish exploring this Route, then head south 

after them. 



THE PATH TO MT. PYRE 

Not a whole lot is going on in this small water Route, which is dominated by the presente 

of the great Mt. Pyre. Surf around to the south side to find the entrance. 

AB ILI TI E S REQUIRED: SURF 
ITEMS AVAILABLE: None 
NOTABLE POKéMON: Wailmer 

JJJJJ -J J.JJJJJ-JJ. 



AFTER THEM! 

Your enemy teom is waiting for you atop Mt. Pyre, ond you need to work your woy there. 

The entire mountain is a peaceful place, o resting haven for Pokémon. You'll need to get 

past some Trainers on your way up the mountain, though. There are two exits from the 

entry area—one to the north and one to the wesf. The western Route leads out to the 

mountain itself, and the northern Route leods to the inner part of Mt. Pyre. Go west first 

to pursue your enemy team, but not before you talk to the old woman in the northeast 

corner of the room—she'll give you the Cleanse Tag, a handy Pokémon held item that 

reduces the wild Pokémon encounter rate. 

LOWER MOUNTAIN 

jj 
PYRE 

Work your way north up the mountain, grabbing TM48, Skilt Swap, and a Max Potion 

on the way. 

TM48, Skilt Swop, is difficult to use effectively. Il exchanges the moves used by both Pokémon 

in a battie. 

SfVPPHlft* 
’ VERSION* 

WALK-THROUGH 
Su 

ABI LITI ES REQUIRED i'iie 

IM48, Cleanse Tog, Max Potion, Zinc. Ultro Ball, Rare Candy 
Vulpix 

ITEMS AVAILABLE: 

NOTABLE POKéMON 
jjij) 

Zinc 
(in rocks) 

Ultra Ball 
(in rocks) 

Rare Candy 
(in grass) 

R
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ENtMY GRIM #3 

POKéMON: n™i L3i 

Numel L31 

REWARD: «20 l 

M+* > > > 

Qbtained the CLEflNSE TAG. 

*j » >>>»>>*> >>>jyjj}yyj* 

Aher you've dealt with your enemy team, you can go inside ond work your way up 

through five floors ond a bunch of Trainers. You'll also acquire several items: Ultra Ball, 

Super Repel, Lax Incense, Sea Incense ond TM30, Shadow Ball. Lax Incense is o held 

item that slightly reduces your foes' occuracy at all times. Sea Incense slightly increases the 

power of Water techniques when held. 

To get the last few items, drop down the hole on the very lop floor, and you can pick them up 

on your way down. Aher the lirst drop, take the bottom-right drop to gel the last item. 

TM30, Shadow Boil, is a rare Ghost attack, and a strong one at that. It will also occasionolly 

lower Special Oefense, cousing olher speciol attacks to hit even harder. 



WA L K-THROUGH 

TRAIHER 2: PSYCHIC KiYLi 

POKéMON: Kodobra 132 

REWARD: P744 
jTTTTTTTTTTTj 

RCWÅRD: P768 

HltT ITTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTT ▼ TT TT T TTT T T T 

TRAINER 4: BLACK BELT AT« I TRAIHER 6: HEX MANIAC VALERIE 

POKéMON: Makuhita L30 

Hariyama L30 

POKéMON: SobleyeL32 £* 

REWARD: ms 

Machoke L30 

REWARD: too 

b 

DOUBLE TROUBLE 

You'll face another team battie as you make 

your way up the inside of the mountain. 

i 4 



JJJJJJJJJJJJJJJJJJJJJ 
ABI LITI ES REQUIRED 

ITEMS AVAILABLE: 

y j jjjjJJJjjJJ)JJJJJJJJJJ■>JJJjjjjjj. 

NOTABLE POKéMON: 
jjjjj 

itøW 
TM19, RoreCendy, Calcium, Ultra Boil, Rawst, 
Sitrus, Pecho, Leppo, Quolot, Grepa, Pbmeg Befries! 
Nane 

UXXXJ&SM J JJJ 

TRAIHER I: PSYCHIC CAMEROM 

POKéMON: Kadobra L31 J|p 

Solrock L31 

RfWARD: F744 

TRAINER*: COOLTRAINtR WfNDY I TRAINtR 5: PSYCHIC JACKI 

POKéMON: Mawile L31 i *å POKéMON: Kodabra L31 

Roselia L31 

Pelipper L31 

Lunotone 131 

*3/ RfWARD: P744 
TTTTJJJTjj J J j 

JJJJJ1JJJJJJJ7JJ7JJ77JJJJJJJJJ 

jjTTJTjTjjjTjjTjjjTjJjTJ 

REWARD: pi 488 

IRAINER 4: COOLTRAINtR ClYDE 
»••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••I 

POKéMON: Swellow L29 

Magneton L29 

Shiftry L29 

Trapinch L29 

Wailmer L29 

RfWARD: F1392 

T1ITIT1 

TRAINtR 6: AROMA LADY VIOLET 

POKéMON: Shroomish L25 PS 
Breloom L25 ■; 

Gloom L25 m 
REWARD: fiooo 

M i 

T 
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WESTWARD 

After clearing the troublemakers out of Mt. Pyre, you must return 

to Slateport City, but you might as well clear this Route out on the 

way there. Hit the first Trainer behind the Cuttable bush to the east 

to pick up the Rare Candy, then turn west and speak with the giri 

just left of the first Berry Trees. She will give you TMI9, Giga 

Drain, but only if you have a Grass-type Pokémon with you. On 

your way west, pick up an Elixer on the slopes, and a Calcium 

near the bottom. Note that the path splits at Trainer 4, offering the 

choice to go down to Trainer 5, or up to get the Calcium. At the far 

west, check below the fence on the south side of the Route for an 

Ultra Ball. 

WALK-THROUGH 

BUNCHES OF BERRIES 

There are 18 patches of Loamy Soil here, allowing you to seed a 

veritable forest of Berry Trees if you wish. Feel free to pick up the 

Berries while you're here: two Rawst, two Sitrus, two Pecha, 

four Leppa, eight Qualot, eight Grepa, and finally, eight 

Pomeg. Phew! 

<4- 

wmm 
Th«r» en 2 GflEPR B-flRIES1* 

>.. A 

Oo you tvsv« any GflRSS-type POKåHOtT 

>> yy> 

BERRY MASTER 

Obtained the HLPSY BEfiRV. 

T 

Wondering why oli those Berries are around here? Your answer is inside the Berry 

Master's hut, near the western side of this Route, and accessible from the east side of 

Route 118, as well. Speak with him to earn o pair of rare Berries each day, such as 

Kelpsy and Tomato. Speak with his wife and give her a positive phrase, and she'll give 

you a Berry in return. 

DOUBLE TROUBLE 

J-J.> J- i J- >> X J 

fthcO 

<V.>! 

There's another two-on-two fight for you 

here, abouf halfway down the westward 

slope. 

TI TIIIITTTT1 

IUM BMC: MIU & YtIKI | 
» 

POKéMON: 
WWPP 

Beautifly L27 

RCWUD: «48 

Dustox L27 

L i 
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Visit the harbor in the northeast tomer of 

town and you'll see Captain Stem giving a 

TV interview about his new Submarine. 

Immediately following this, your enemy 

team shows up and promptly steals it! You 

must chase atter them as they flee back to 

Lilycove City—their hideout is located just 

off the shore in the northeast. 

>\ CflPT. STEfltt Ves. indeed. He intend to 
\ [ m ahead *ith our exploration. 

ijjjjiijjjjjjjjijj 

ABILITIES REQUIRED: 

ITEMS AVAILABLE: 

NOTABLE POKéMON; 
UJJJ -U 

TM44, Mo* Repel, Aspem Berry, Many shops! 
None 

ENEMY TEAM IN TOWN 

ItUBY 
VERSION 



WALK-THROUGH 

BUSY CITY! 

IBOafiafl There is a LOT to do in this town, induding some major shopping in the department store. 

Spend some time iooking around. You can find o Max Repel in the southeast and a free 

Aspear Berry from the man in the northeast. 

RIVAL BATTLE 

You musf face your rival one more time 

before you can enter the department store. 

l 

3 Hl bartle »ith you ® you can aho* 
i ■ewWetCKRuby. 

ORIGINAL POKéMON 
Treecko 

Torchic 

Mudkip 

POKéMON MASTER CONTEST 

Visit the Master Pokémon Contest building here once you've 

trained your Pokémon in the Normal, Super, and Hyper competi- 

tions. It's also possible to bring four friends and compete here! 

RIVAL POKéMON 

Blaziken 

Swampert 

Sceptile 

FiTT##TT#T#T#§F5T5T«5757§TiT#l 

RIVAL BATTLE 
■ | 

POKéMON: Sweilow L3i 

Numel L32 

Wailmer L32 

2 

Variable Rival Pokémon o 
(see table to the left) 

T 
• 

RfWARD: no« 

O LILYCOVE CITY HARBOR 

Once the S.S. Tidal in Slateport City has been constructed, you will 

be able to journey between Lilycove and Slateport. 

WéHON QHTESTS 
r> MOSTER nfiWHECISTTWTION* 
l'wwoowwwoooooowooo'; 

Ti tor* the ferry service ten’t 
T aveilat-le at i 
*ooooooo^o»y»> >»!>»»» j 
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SLEEPY TIME 

Speak with the man in the far eastern house to get TM44, Rest. 

Rest is a handy move that puts your Pokémon to sleep for two 

turns, but fully restores health and cures status ailments during 

that period. Don't use it on a weak or unsupported Pokémon, 

though—it's better to use after you've incapacitated your oppo- 

nent's Pokémon, or once you've raised your own defenses first. 

MOVE DELETER 

Check out the Move Deleter's house next to the department store. 

This is the place to go when you want to delete unwonted moves 

you taught your Pokémon. 

LILYCOVE MUSEUM 

If you want to take a break from Pokémon training and battling, stop by the town's muse¬ 

um. If you speak with the Curator inside, he'll invite you up to the new exhibit hall, where 

he wonts to place new pieces of art. All you have to do is go out and create them by win- 

ning Pokémon Contests, then come back and speak with him and he'll put them up on 

display! 

DEPARTMENT STORE 

Yes indeed... there is a lot of shopping to be done here. If you've brought money, this is 

the place to spend it. On the first floor, you can also participate in the Pokémon Loto— 

come in once a day and they'll compare a randomly drawn ID number to your Pokémon's 

ID numbers. If there's a match, you'll win a prize! To get lots of different ID numbers, try 

trading o lot of Pokémon with your friends. 



WALK-THROUGH 
DtPARIMtHT STORE 2F 

ITEM COST 
Poké Bo II P200 
Greot Boil «00 
Ullio Boll PI 200 
Escape Rope PS 50 
Full Heal P600 
AnTidote PI 00 
Parlyz Heal P200 
Bum Heal P250 
Ice Heal P250 
Awokening P250 
Fluffy lail PI 000 
Pollon P300 
Super Potion P700 
Hyper Potion PI 200 
Max Polion P2500 
Revive PI 500 
Repel P350 
Super Repel P500 
Max Repel P700 
Wave Mail P50 
Mech Mail PS0 

Department store )f 
ITEM COST 
X Speed P350 
X Speciol P350 
XAltock P500 
X Defend P550 
Dire Hit P650 
Guard Spec P700 
X Accuracy P950 
Protein P9800 
Calcium P9800 
Iron P9800 
Zinc P9800 
Corbos P9800 
HP UP P9800 

DEPARTMENT STORE 4F 
ITEM COST 
TMI 7 P3000 
TM20 P3000 
TM33 P3000 
TMI 6 P3000 
TM38 P5500 
TM25 PS500 
TM14 P5500 
TMI 5 P7500 

DEPARTMENT STORE SF 
ITEM COST 
Surf Mal P4000 
Thunder Mot P4000 
Fire Biast Mal P4000 
Powder Snow Mal P4000 
Attrået Mat P4000 
Fissure Mat P4000 
Spikes Mat P4000 
Glitter Mat P2000 
Jump Mat P2000 
Spin Mat P2000 
Ball Poster PI 000 
Green Poster PI 000 
Red Poster PI 000 
Blue Poster PI 000 
Cute Poster PI 000 
Piko Poster PI 500 
Long Poster PI 500 
Sea Poster PI 500 
Sky Poster PI 500 
Pika Cushion P2000 
Round Cushion P2000 
Zigzag Cushion P2000 
Spin Cushion P2000 
Diamond Cushion P2000 
Ball Cushion P2000 
Gross Cushion P2000 
Fire Cushion P2000 
Water Cushion P2000 
Pichu Doli P3000 
Pikochu Doli P3000 
Morlil Dall P3000 
Jigglypuff Doli P3000 
Duskull Doli P3000 
Wynout Ooll P3000 
Baltoy Doli P30O0 
Kedeon Doli P3000 
Azurill Doli P3000 
Skitty Doli P3000 
Swablu Doli P3000 
Gulpin Doli P3000 

VENDING MACNINE 6F 
ITEM COST 
Fiesh Woter P200 
Sodo Pop P300 
lemonade P350 

L
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AB I LITI E S REQUIRED: 

ITEMS AVAILABLE: 

NOTABLE POKéMON: 

Masler Boli, Nesl Ball, Nugget 
None 

VERSION 
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ENfMY GRUHT #1 

POKéMOM: Poochyena L32 

Poochyena L32 

ENfMY GRUHT #3 

POKéMON: Poochyena L31 

Numel L31 

RtWARD: mo 
Numel L31 

ENEMY grunt u 
t 

POKéMON: Numel L33 

R£WARD: mo 
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RECOVERING THE SUBMARINE 

You need to penetrate your enemy team's base and recover 

Captain Stern's Submarine. No problem, right? Note that this base 

appears slightly different in Ruby or Sapphire, but the contents are 

exactly the same. Work your way toward the bottom and defeat 

your enemy team! There are a few items on the way, including a 

Nest Ball and a Max Elixer. 

13 TRAPPED ITEMS 

Beware if you wind up in the bosement and make your way 

through the teleport pads to a small room; two of the 'items' on 

the ground are actuolly Electrodes! Is it worth the time to get to 

the room? Absolutely! There's a Master Ball inside! There's also 

a Nugget, but that's o bit less exciting, don't you think? Keep that 

Poké Ball for later in the game when you're facing a one of o kind 

Pokémon that is extremely hard to catch. 

SUBMARINE AWAY 

Unfortunately, Captain Stern's Submorine will escape with your enemy team on board no 

matter how quickly you get to the bottom and defeat the Admin. You'll have to catch up 

with them later when you're both far out ot seo... 

RUBY 
VERSION 
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ABILITIES REQUIRED: SURF, OIVE 
items availablE: Two Green Shords, Blue Shord, Red Shord, Yellow Shoid, Two Heort 

Scoles, Corbos, Calcium, Pearl, Big Pearl 
NOTABLE POKéMON: None 
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TRAINtR 2: SWIMMER ROLAND 

POKéMON: Carvanha L35 

REWARD: «so 

TTTIITIITTTTTirTT 

■ mi 

Monli 133 

Wailmer L33 

Wingull L33 

jttjU 
TRAINtR 4: SWIMMtR SPENCER 

POKéMON: Tentacool 133 m 
Tentacool L33 

Tentacool 133 & 
RtWARD: F264 

m 

TRAINtR 5: SWIMMtR (HAD j 
POKéMON: Wingull L34 

Wailmer L34 

REWARD: nn 

ONWARD TO MOSSDEEP CITY 

You cannof fully explore this area without Dive, so take on the Troiners if you like, then 

head east toward Mossdeep. 

DIVING TREASURE HUNTER'S HOUSE 

Visit the Diving Hunter on an island just TRADING 

before Mossdeep, ond talk with him about **RS“shåfd0°°°°°°°°°°°°°®|®®e°'JO 

deep-sea treasure. If you manage to find B|ue sha(d Wate[ Slone 

any colored Shards in your travels, bring iiwiwiimmnnttwlwi 

them to him, and he'll turn them into vari- 

ous Stones, which you can then use to 

evolve certain Pokémon. 

RUBY 
VERSION 



DOUBLE TROUBLE 

Test your skilis on the brother and sister 

team just south of the entrance from 

Lilycove. 

Tf AM BATIlt: SIS RITA & BRO SAM 

POKéMON: Chinchou L36 

Corvanho L34 

reward: i™ 

DIVING 

Once you hove Dive, you can return here ond explore more thoroughly to find several 

items: two Green Shards, two Heart Scales, Carbos, a Blue Shard, Calcium, a Red 

Shard, a Yellow Shard, a Pearl, and a Big Pearl. Quite o houl! 

ABILITIES REQUIRED: None 
ITEMS AVAILABLE: Net Ball 
NOTABLE POKéMON: None 
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AROUND TOWN 

Your seventh Bodge is in sight. Check the house just west of the Pokémon Center to meet o 

boy who will investigate your Secret Base, if you've made one. Just outside that house, on 

the right, is a man who will give you a King's Rock, if you've got space in your bag. 

Check the house to the northwesf of the center to find Steven's home! He'll give you 

HM08, Dive, while you're visiting, but you 

must defeat the Gym Leader here to use it. 

If you drop by the house north of the cen¬ 

ter, you'll find a man who can tell what 

kind of Pokéblocks the front Pokémon in 

your party likes. Finally, check the southeast 

part of the island for a free Net Ball. 

sære! 

I think it1* catled KDCS ROCK. 
4 Ooyouwnt it7 
>yyyryr>>y>yyyyyyy> 

Atter you've finished the game, make o return visit to Steven's home and pick up the 
Pokémon, Beldom. 

There's a hiil in the east part of town. Check the northwestern 

house on the first tier up—a man inside will reward your inquisi- 

tiveness with the Super Rod! 

MOSSDEEP SPACE CENTER 

Yes, that giant building is a space research center! Go inside and 

take a look around. A man just inside will give you o Sun Stone 

just for talking to him. Sadly no, you don't get to hop in a rocket 

and visit space... 

MOSSCEEP SPPCE CENTER 
“The c komet ptace to epaoe.” 5 

>yyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyy 

RUBY 
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r__ ______ 

TRAINER 2: PSYCHIC fRITZ 

MOSSDEEP GYM 

Okay, it looks intimidoting, but don't worry. Take your time exploring the conveyor belts that run around this gym to battie the Trainers, 

and you'll eventually wind up faring the dual Gym Leaders, Liza & Tate. Yes, you'll be fighting a team battie for your seventh Badge! 

KAM BATIK: LIZA & TAK 

POKéMON: Lunatone L42 

Solrock L42 

REWARD: P8400, Mind Badge, TM04 

POKéMON: Natu L35 

Girafarig L35 

Kadabra L35 

REWARD: F840 

REWARD: F888 

POKéMON: Xatu 137 

TRAINtR 1: PSYCHIC PRCSTON 

POKéMON: 

RfWARD: pm 

Kirlio L37 

TRAINTR 4: PSYCHIC SAMANTHA 



When you acquire the Mind Badge, your collection is almosl complete. You ton now utilize Oive ond ottess the last few remaining areas before Ihe eighth 

gym TM04, Colm Mind, is olso a nice prize—it raises both Special Attack and Special Defense, the special version of Bulk Up. Put it to good use on a 

Pokémon that uses a lot of special moves. 

AFTER THEM! 

Now thaf you've conquered the gym here, what do you need to do next? Track down your 

enemy team, of course! They're lurking at the bottom of a very deep trench in Route 128, 

so head south from Mossdeep! 

RUBY 
VERSION 

jjjjjj>jjjjjjijjjijjjjjj>j>j)jjjjjjj 
ABIUTIES REQUIRED: SURF, DlVt 
items available: Red Shoid, Heort Scale, Star Piece, Zinc, Catbos, HP UP 
NOTABLE POKéMON: None 
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TRAINtR 1: BIRD KftPfR BYRON 

TRAINER 7: TRIATHLtTE CALEB 

TRAINER 7: HSHERMAH HENRY 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••C* 

POKéMON: Tentacool L31 

Tentacruel L35 

Carvanha L33 f,'. 

REWARO: pi 400 

POKéMON: Swellow 134 

Pelipper L34 

REWARO: pws 

WALK-THROUGH 



ONWARD, SOUTHWARD EXPLORING THE DEPTHS 

An in-between water Route, Route 127 has exits north to Mossdeep There's plenty more fo be found using Dive here, including: 

City, west to Route 126, and soufh to Route 128. South is the way Carbos, HP Up, a Red Shard, a Star Piece, ond o Heart 

you want to go to catch up to your enemy team. You con, however, Scale. 

spend some time Surfing oround here if you want to confront all of 

the Trainers. You con also pick up a Zinc in the northwest corner. 

I" \ K 
Ruby f and one ZDC1 

WWWOOWWO'KWWJSW? / J 

TRAINER1: COOLTRMR RUBfN 

t > ) > i > } .» j i > > , j ) , t 3 J /JJJ JJJ i>ii) ) JJJ > t ) . 

ABILITIES REQUIRED: SURF, OlVF 
ITEMS AVAILABLE: Protein, Peorl 
NOTABLE POKéMON: None 

}>yy>/>>j>jyjyyyyjyyjjyy yjj j. 

■ 

TRAINfR 2: COOLlRAINfR ALfXA | 

POKÉMON: Gloom L35 M 
Azumarill 135 

RtWARD: fi680 

TRAIHER i: TRIATHLtTt ISAIAH 

RtWARD: pi 440 



CD INTO THE DEPTHS 

| The 
| Hou 

The 3M is deep here. 

Uould you lilce to use OM1 
9oooooqoooooooow>joooi 

There's a very specific underwater area you need to visit here—look on the western edge 

of the Route for a large ring of light water, then move just south of it and Dive! You'll find 

the entrance to the Seafloor Cavern. Note thof if you Dive INSIDE the ring, you can search 

the empty center space underwater for a Protein, and Diving in the eastern deep water 

will net you a Pearl. Once you're inside by the submarine, use Dive agoin to rise up into 

the Seafloor Cavern. 

SfLPPHIft* 
VERSION ' 



ABIUTIES REQUIRED: SURF, 
ITEMS AVAILABLE: 1M26 

NOTABLE POKéMON: None 

RUBY 
VERSION 





ÉNfMY GRUHT #1 

POKéMON: Poochyena L37 

Numel L37 

RtWARD: P740 

ENfMY GRUHT #2 

POKéMON: Numel L38 

RtWARD: too 

ENEMY GRUHT #3 

POKéMON: Poochyena L36 

Zubat L36 ■'ajl 

Numel L36 

RTWARD: m 3 
DOWN TO THE BOTTOM 

Work your way through the tave, defeating the enemy team members who try to block 

your path, until finally, deep within the cavern, you will find the anden! Pokémon they 

were searching for. On your way, you must face the enemy team Admin one more time. 

You can pick up TM26, Earthquake, on your way down—an extremely strong Ground 

ottock. At the very boftom, you will ultimately face your enemy team Leader. 

THAT CAN'T BE GOOD... 

Their actions will free the Pokémon sealed beneath the waves, and the consequences for 

the world åre dire. You need to get to Sootopolis, quickly. Head to Route 126! 

g Ruby f ard one TH261 

&000090 } J i i SOOOOOOOOOOOOO ) 

RUBY 
VERSION 
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ABILITIES REOUIRED: SURF, 
ITEMS AVAILABLE: Yellov 

NOTABLE POKéMON: None 
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j| Trainer l: mm brenda | 

POKéMON: Goideen L38 f§ 

REWARD: T780 

TRAINER i: SWIMMtR DEAN 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••< 

POKéMON: Carvanha L33 

Carvanha L33 

TRAINER k SWIMMER KIKKI 

Wailmer L32 

Spheal L32 

REWARD: pist 

EXPLORING 

To reach the fourth Trainer, Dive in the 

northwest side of the island, then work your 

way inside the barrier of rocks above the 

ocean and surface. Oh, and one other 

thing... If you check just inside the curl 

underwater that leads up to the fourth 

Trainer, you can find a Heart Scale if you 

Ll:l.LLtLl.l.Ll.i.l],l.il l-.-jOlUlQ..! J ) J. 

s' 

Tyj jw) j J>>> ytww fyj33) »> IJ 

look around carefully! Toke it bock to the move Trainer in Fallarbor. If you check beneath the water near the fourth Trainer, you can find 

a Yellow Shard, o Pearl, and an Iron. Finally, check underwater around the island itself, and the solitary Dive spot in the Southwest of 

this Route to recover some more items: Ultra Ball, Stardust, a Big Pearl, and o Blue Shard. 

There's a large frozen island in the center 

of Route 126, on the south side. Dive down 

and you'll find the entrance to Sootopolis 

City. 
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Y // ABILITIES REOUIRED: SURCDIVE 

I items available: TM3I, Woilmet Ooll, Cornn, Figy Bemes 
NOTABLE POKéMON: None 
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FINAL BADGE? 

Yes indeed, the lost gym is here, but before you con get into it, you must first deal with 

more pressing matters. Work your way up the left side of the city, and then down to the 

center. You will meet Steven and Walloce, the town's Gym Leader. They will tell you that 

you must go into the Cove of Origin, along with the Orb thot you brought with you from 

Mt. Pyre. 

■ POKéMON Mart 
»nnnnnnnnnaflonna 

ITEM COST 
tlltra Bolt PI 200 
Hyper Potion PI 200 
Max Potion P2500 

Full Heal P600 
Revive PI 500 
Max Repel P700 
X Attock P500 
X Delend P550 
Shodow Moil P50 

Once you've monaged to take care of the emergency, you can relax for o moment ond tour 

the town. Check the house in the for northwest to receive TM31, Brick Break! A very nice 

Fighting move, Brick Break will punch through defensive techniques. Tolk to Kiri in the 

Southwest to receive a Cornn Berry and o Figy Berry. Speak to o woman in o house just 

east of the Pokémon Center to receive o Wailmer Doil. If you've got o Barbooch or a 

Shroomish Pokémon handy, toke it to a house on the eostern side ond show them to the 

men inside. 

CD EIGHTH GYM 

Here it is, your final chollenge before the Elite Four. This gym features a large ossortment of Ice Pokémon, so be reody for them. 

j SOOTOPOJSCITYPWatCNWt 
E i LSOER MPLLACE* 

■»><>90^y>ooooo>o000000000000* 
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TRAIHER 2: BtAUTY CONNIE 

POKéMON: Goideen L40 

Wailmer L40 

REWARO: p32oo 

TRAINER1: LASS ANDREA 

POKéMON: Luvdisc L41 

REWARD: H56 

øm ømmø mø mørnm mmmmmmmm 



ONWARD TO EVER GRANDE 

Now thot you hove oli eight Badges, it's time to prove your skili, ond journey to face the 

Elite Four. Return to Route 127, go south to Route 128, ond then head eost to Ever 

Grande. 

yyyyyyry 

120 

ro ram 

m mm 
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None 
HM07 

NOTABLE POKéMON: Groudon oi Kyogre 
>) j ) ) ijjj.jj jj j jjj j t j.i.) » >.j.j >.) i uj t * u.jji J.t j 

ABIUTIES REQUIRED: 

ITEMS AVAILABLE: 

You ton pick up HM07, Wolerfall on your woy down. Onte you've finished this task ond hove the finol Badge, you will be oble to use this obility to reoth the 

L * * ■ Pokémon Leogue headquarters and thallenge the Elite Four! 

■■ 

ULTIMATE POKéMON 

Work your way to the bottom of the cavern, and you will encounter either Groudon (in Ruby) or Kyogre (in Sopphire). This would be o 

very good time to use the Moster Ball you recovered from your enemy team's base. 

OTÆ0F0RIG1N 

H99999UI99imi999H 

Ruby found ane tttO?1 
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ABI LITIES REQUIRED: 

ITEMS AVAILABLE: 

NOTABLE POKéMON: 
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WALK-THROUGH 
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You've made it this far. Just a little bit farther and you're done! Be sure to bring along 

several Pokémon who can use nearly every HM you've acquired so far—all but Dive and 

Cut are necessary in Victory Road. There's a Pokémon Center just outside the cave 

entrance, so stop by to rest up, then choose your Pokémon and enter Victory Road! 

pÆRGfwacrrv, 

ABILITIES REQUIRED: 

ITEMS AVAILABLE: 

NOTABLE POKéMON; 

TM29, Mox Elixei, PP UP, Full Restoie, Ful! Heal 
Loudied, Haiiyumo, Lairon 

rr.k 

RUBY 
VERSION 
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TRAINtR 5: COOLTRAiHER 

POKéMOH: Sandslash L43 

Ninetails L43 

P 
Sy 

REWARD: F2064 

TRAIHER 2: COOLTRAIHER HORE 

POKéMOH: Roselia L44 

REWARD: ri 12 

TRAINER T: COOLTRAIHER SHAHHOH 

mm: P2064 

TRAINER 6: COOLTRAINER OWEN 

PnRpMnW- Kecleon L42 1 

TRAINER 8: COOLTRAIHER 

POKéMON: Sweilow L42 c 
Manectric L42 ih 
Kadabra L42 

Shiftry L42 
^t. 
m 

REWARD: F2016 m 

Q POKéMON: ciaydol L44 V^ 'i 
»'ej 

REWARD: ri 12 

TRAINER 4: COOLTRAIHER SAMUEL 
. ..... 

REWARD: F2016 

Tentacruel L42 

TRAINER 9: COOLTRAIHER MICHELLE 

||| POKéMOH: Nosepass L42 
•> 

Ludicolo L42 

Medicham L42 

V 

POKéMOH: Dodrio L42 

Lairon L42 

Kodabra L42 

REWARD: P2016 

"RUBY 
VERSION 



ONWARD TO THE POKéMON LEAGUE 

SJVPPHfft* 
^VERSION* 

WALLY RETURNS 

Despite appearances, this cave isn't as com 

plicated as it looks. Work your woy 

through, fighting the Trainers (and collect- 

ing some rare Pokémon if you want!). Be 

sure to grab the items along the way: 

Elixer, PP Up, Full Restore, Full Heal, 

and TNI29, Psychic. 

Psythit is, of course, a Psychic attack, and o good one ot thot. It will olso occosionolly lower Speciol Defense, which is o nice side effect. 

Wally has been busy while you've been out 

collecting Badges. He wants to face you one 

last time. Hopefully your team is ready for 

this! 
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ABILITIES REQUIRED: 

ITEMS AVAILABLE: 

NOTABLE POKéMON: 
xxxjr.J.r.i.J.h> i > J J J ) 

You're almost done. Rest up, choose your team, buy ony items you moy need, and get 

ready for o series of tough batties. You must defeot ALL of the Elite Four in o single run 

Hypei Polion 
Max Polion 
Fult Restore 
Fult Heal 
Revive 
Max Repel 

ENTERDC FWéMDN LEAGLE 
CENTER GATE 

THE FINAL BATTLES 

Cacturne L46 

Magneton L41 

ri \ 1 I r 

U g/Am (In t 

Flirt FOUR DRAKt | 

jjg* POKéMON: shelgon L52 

± ±é 

El Altorio L54 
La 

Flygon L53 Bl 
Flygon L53 

M ■ 

PS Salomence L55 

Bte« 

1 



WALK-THROUGH 
.* 

rV'jM to tjttlsl £ 

POKéMON LfAGUE CHAMPION STEVEN 

POKéMON: Skarmory L57 

Aggron L56 

Cradily L56 

Claydol L55 

Metacross L58 

Armaldo L56 

RtWARD: moo 

Guess who? Yup, Steven is the Pokémon League Champion, ond os a master of Steel-type Pokémon, he con be difficult to defeat. 

However, once you do monage to take him down, you have beaten the gome! Congratulations! Toke a look ot the Optionol Areos section 

of this guide for a bit of information on what chonges after you finish the game for the first time, ond then go hove some fun! You con 

travel anywhere in Hoenn, ond there s olways Pokémon to cotch and raise, Berries to grow, Pokéblocks to creote, Contests to compete in, 

and much more! 

THE POKéMON LEAGUE CHAMPION 

»»> j > * t > j 
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After you've beaten the game, there's still quite a bit left to do. Several areas throughout the game are inoccessible when you reach 

them, and those are listed here. Note that when you acquire the means of exploring them during the game (Surf for Routes 105-109, or 

the Go-Goggles for the Desert), you can immediotely head off and check them out if you want. A few things can be done only after 

you've beaten the Pokémon League, and those are noted here, as well. None of the areas listed here is necessary to finish the game. 

ABIUTIES required: CUT, STRENGTH. ROCK SMASH 
ITEMS AVAliABiE: TMI 2, Orange Mail, Wave Mail, Hatbor Mail, Wood Mail. 

Shodow Mail, Mech Mail, Glittet Mail Ttopic Mail, Beod Mail, 
Nugget, Rate Condy, Titnet Ball, Hatd Stone, Smoke Ball, 
Magnet, PR Max, Red Tent 

NOTABLE POKéMON: None 
>i>i>>>>>>>> m > tyr > * >yy»rv> a >*>>>>> m >y >>>>>> * > •>>>>> 

TTTTT IITITIII rTTITTTTTTTTTTTIIinil I X 

TRAtNER 1: LASS SAILY 

POKéMOH: oddish Li6 

REWARD: m 
V 
wF? bav 

TRAIKER 7: CAMPER JUSTIN 

POKéMON: Kedeon L24 

REWARD: R84 

TRAINfR 4: SCH00L KID TED 

POKéMON: 

REWARD: mo 

Rolis LI 7 

TRAINER 5: SCH001 KID PAUL 

TRAtHER 6: SCH00L KID GEORGIA 

POKéMON: Shroomish 116 

Beautifly LI 6 

REWARD: 1=320 

RUBY 
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OPTIONAL ARIAS.., 

TRAINER10: BLACK BELT YUJI TRAINER15: BIRD KEEPER BENNY I TRAINER 19: (OOLTRAINER VINCENT 

POKéMON: Makuhita L26 

REWARD: 1=832 

Machoke L26 

Mk 4 & 

POKéMON: Swellow L36 a 

ijjjjjjjTTTTJj Pelipper L36 

TRAINER 11: BA1TEE GIRE (ORA REWARD: pi 152 

POKéMON: Meditite L27 

REWARD: »48 

TRAINER 12: BATTIE GIRE JILL 

POKéMON: Breloom L27 

REWARD: B48 

TRAINER 20: (OOLTRAINER ELAINE 

POKéMON: Lairon L45 

Manectric L45 

REWARD: P2160 
TTTTTTTTTJj 

TRAINER 17: HEXMANIAC PATRICIA 

TRAINER U: PKMN RANGER SEBASTIAN I POKéMON: Boneue L42 m 

POKéMON: Cacturne L39 
REWARD: fioo8 

REWARD: F1872 

4 
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WHAT IS THIS PLACE? 

_C It's the Trick House, o multi-floor puzzle building, containing sev- 

Bj eral Trainers, and a BUNCH of items, induding a full set of Mail. 
L 

H _ 

*3 WH AT ELSE? 

If you can make your way to the top, you'll earn yourself some 

goodies from the man who runs the building. Oh, one other 

thing—hoving problems getling in? Look under the toble in the 

center of the room to find the man who will let you in. Make sure 

you bring olong some Pokémon who can use Cut, Rock Smosh, and 

Strength—you'll need them to clear the house out completely. You 

could go in o bit eorly, though, just to pick up a few items. You 

don't have to go all the way through in one run. 

■ IfhZSdMHfeHÉ 

v 
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| You have eamed this v 

SCROLLS l'M DONE! 

On each floor you will find a scroll. You must find them before you No, not quite. After you finish a floor, come back in and look 

move up to the next floor. Each one has the code to unlock the next again—it's different! Also, each floor you finish will earn you 

door. items from the Trick Master, the man who runs the place: Rare 

Candy, Timer Ball, Hard Stone, Smoke Ball, TMI 2 Taunt, 

Magnet, PP Max, Red Tent. Each floor you complete will award 

you one item. After you complete a floor, the Trick Master will van- 

ish. Search the cushion where he was sitting to find a Nugget. 

C>QOOQOOOOOOOOOCK>^0000000<K>0 

>yxyyy»>oo<y>yjK»»'»> »a/j 

Each lime you finish o floor, Ihe Trick Master will hide in o different ploce in the entry room. Just search corefully ond you'll find him every time—the room 

isn'l very hig. 

mm 
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I r: OPTIONÅL ARLAS ./ 

ABIUTIES REOUIRED: None 
ITEMS AVAILABLE: Fossil 
NOTABLE POKéMON: None 
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iRiiNtR l: Camper Ciiff 

POKéMON: Bolt«, 122 F 
SS.* 

Sondshrew L22 

RtWARD: {=352 

Balfoy L22 

i 
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TRAfNtR 3: CAMPfR DREW 

POKéMON: Sondshrew L24 

RtWARD: ™ g 

TRAIHCR k RUIN MAHIAC DUSTY 

Sondslash L24 

RtWARD: P1440 

SANDSTORMS 

TRAINCR 5: PlCNICKtR BtCKY 

POKéMON: Sondshrew 124 

RtWARD: B84 å 

o VoufanjtheCUU FOSSIL* 
j 

4b04«MIM<MM<M4WM000090IIQ Claw Fossil. 

Midway through Route 111 is o large and, initially, impenetrable desert. When you 

acquire the Go-Goggles, you'll be able to navigate through the blinding sandstorms and 

explore it. Work your way through the desert to fight off the Trainers, then pick up TKI37, 

Sandstorm, and find a Fossil. Whot good is it? Not much, until you take it to a reseorcher 

on the second floor of the Devon Corporation building. He can turn it into o Pokémon for 

you! You get to pick only one of the two Fossils, though—either the Root Fossil or the 

Remember, unless your Pokémon is Steel, Ground, or Rotk, you'll be loking domoge from the Sondstorm in the desert. TM37 will let you do this exact same 
thing in your batties. Pul up a Sondstorm, use a defensive Pokémon, and wotch your foe vonish in the sondy winds. 
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ABI LITIES REQUIRED: SURF 
items AVAlLABLE: TM24, Escape Rope, Ultra Boil. Pdilyz Heal, full Heal 
notable poKéMON: Voltoib, Magnemile 

JJ JJJjJ i) j j J ) J J i !)fJ J J J J )J J J J J'J J J J 

RtHHOLWULE 

> The generator appeors to have 

i stopped- J5 
crtxaoooooooooooooooaooooooooÆ 

ABI LITI ES REQUIRED: None 
ITEMS AVAl LABLE: IlOH 

NOTABLE POKéMON: None 

DEACTIVATE THE GENERATOR SHOCKING 

kUBt 
VERSION 



TRAINER 5: SWIMMER ÅUSTIN 

POKéMOli: Mogikarp L25 

Wingull 125 

Tentacool L25 

REWARD: F200 

SOUTHWARD 

Anytime you have Surf, you can tome back 

ond cruise through all of these Routes. 

However, this is never actually necessary, 

thanks to Mr. Briney's convenient transport. 

If you want to hunt some more Pokémon 

and face a few more Trainers, you con do it 

yourself. Check the soufhwestern island for 

an Iron. 

o! Ruby found ene IRON1 

OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOQ'-J 

j j j JJJ j JJ j JJ J JJJJ wjw }JJ ) J J J JJJJ JJ 1J JJ 4 
AB I LITI E S REQUIRED: None 3 
ITEMS AVAlLABLE: Protein 
NOTABLE POKéMON: None 

* >JJJ)J3J) l )> J Ji}J J J J J J J J J)j J J j j j 
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TRAIHER1: SWIMMER NICOLE 
5 

POKéMON: Woilmer L27 

REWARD: ras 
g 

rrrTTiTiniiTTTTTiTimmmnniTii 

TRAINER 2: SWIMMER DOUGLA S 

Tentacool L26 

3 

Tentacool L26 

3 
REWARD: ^08 

N
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TRAINtR 1: SWIHMtR BETH 

POKéHOH: »»iii 125 

Wingull L25 

Goideen L25 

HD: (=200 

A Bl LIT IE S REQUIRED: None 
ITEMS AVAILABLE: None 
NOTABLE POKéMON: None 

TRAINtR 3: SWIMMER TONY 

POKfMON: Corvanha L27 

RtWARD: P216 

TRAINtR 4: SWIMMtR DENISE | 

POKéMON: Wingull L27 

RfWARD: ris ■ 

DOUBLE TROUBLE 



JOOJ 

OPTIONAL ARLAS 

^one 
ABIUTIES REQUIRED 

ITEMS AVAILABLE: None 
NOTABLE POKéMON: None 
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TRAINfR 3: SWIMMfR MISSY TRAINCR 4: SWIMMfR MATTHfW TRAINfR 1: SWIMMfR TARA 

RfWARD: f208 

IRAINER 2: SWIMMfR JfROMf 
• ••• 

i 

POKéMON: Tentacool L26 i h 
tå 

m 

Wingull L26 i, 

RfWARD: ros 
1 

Woilmer L24 

Wingull L24 

Marill L24 

-a r 

POKéMON: Carvanha L27 

RfWARD: nu 

RfWARD: ?i92 

ABANDONED SHIP 

Except for a few Trainers, this Route is pretty much deserted... And so is the ship midway 

along the Route. Come back and explore it when you're in the mood. 



IRANER 5: TUBER (ARMEN 

POKéMON: 

REWARD: pios 

Morlil L27 

(RAINER k TUBER GWEN 

POKéMON: 

REWARD: nos 

Marill 127 

ABILITIES REQUIRED: None 
ITEMS AVAILABLE: PP Up 
NOTABLE POKéMON: None 

DOUBLE TROUBLE 

OJ J J J JOJOO J J J J J OO JOO J J J-JO J JO 
J o 

O OQOéé mS 

i 

You'll find a few more Trainers beyond the 

beach, along with another team motch and 

a PP Up. 

RUBY 
VERSION 
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ABI LITI ES REQUIRED: SURF, DIVE 
items available: TM18, Sconnet, Wotei Stone, Dive Bell, luxury Bell, 

Escape Rope, Revive, Harbor Mail 
NOTABLE POKéMON: None 

y+j)yjj))jjjjjj>>jjj> j j>ijjyj>r* 

TRAINfR 1: SAILOR DUNCAN CD SHIPWRECK 

POKéMON: Wailmer L26 

Machoke L26 

RtWARD: rø 

There are plenty of goodies to be found on 

this ship, but you'll need Dive to explore it 

compietely. Look around and you con find: 

Harbor Mail, Dive Ball, Escape Rope, 

Revive. Use Dive to also get Water 

Stone, TMI 8, Rain Dance, Luxury Ball, 

and Scanner. 

Qbtoined the HflFBCR NRIL 

oooooooooooooooooooo< 

‘ril? If you go down to the Cabins thot ore only occessible with Dive, you'll initially find them locked 

Look carefully when you enter each room. When you spot a sparkle on the ground, seorch there 

to find the keys you need to fully explore. The key to Room 2 is horder to find because you 

won't see the sparkle-—aher you enter Room 6, go left into Room 5 and searth carefully. You' 

find it about midway through the room. 

Rain Dance is a very nice Water technique that hos severol useful effects, Induding increasing the strength of Water attocks, raising the accurocy of Thunder 

to 100, ond lowering the power ol Fire moves. 

CD TREASURE HUNTER DUO ■ 
jjjo jj'jj JOO jvj, J juo j<j JO JJO You'll find o young couple in one of the 

oooe* g cabins seorching the ship for treasure— 

3 and they're up for a team Pokémon battie. 

Team battle: lok & hal 

J 
-2 

POKéMON: Volbeat L27 n 

• ■ojtd lil e tob-jttlelo 
lllumise L27 

RtWARD: P1728 

STORAGE ROOM 

There's a room one floor down from the first areo where you enter that cannot be opened 

without a key. Higher up on the ship you'll find someone investigoting for Captain Stem— 

the Storage Key is in the room with him. Pick it up, and then return to get TMI3, Ice Beam. 

Ice Pokémon and Ice ottacks are quite rare, so TM13 is o valuoble find. It's also one of the few 

r.l'i I ? effective attocks against Dragon Pokémon. 

kfiin i 



4 THE SCANNER 

Once you recover the Scanner from the depths of the ship, take it back to Captain Stern in 

Slateport City. You can trade it to him for either a Deepseatooth or a Deepseascale. 

IEEPSEOTOOTH 
HPSEflSCflLE 
3*ttL 

Like m« a DEEPSEATOOTH ar o 
DEEPSEBBCRLE that I have’ 

AB.LITIESREQU.RED: BOfHBI^SU^f 

items availablE: Max Revive, Calcium, TM22 
NOTABLE POKéMON: None 

11 li 111 ii 111 l i 11) 1) 1111111111 il il 1ulm 11lu mlil 

SAFARI! 

The Safari Zone is a fun place to catch a lot 

of Pokémon that you can't find anywhere 

else in the game. You must also do it a bit 

differently. You are given 500 steps and 30 

Safari Balls when you enter the area. You 

must then throw them to catch Pokémon. 

You con throw a Pokéblock to help keep a 
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RuBy uttøj 
SQ^ari BClLU 

Pokémon in battie with you. To explore the area fully, you need the Mach Bike to go to the northwest corner, the Acro Bike to explore the 

northeast, Surf to grab a few items, and a Fishing Pole to catch some of the Pokémon. Check everywhere! And don't worry about running 

out of time, because you can always come back and try again. 

POKéBLOCK FEEDERS 

There are some curious boxes near several large patches of 

grass—they're feeders for Pokémon! Put o Pokéblock inside to 

help attract Pokémon. 

GOO DI ES 

Just a few items here—a Max Revive and Calcium—but you'l 

also find TM22, Solarbeam. 

UJJJJjJJJ'JJJ, 
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Hould you like to place o VtMB 
o on the Villtt FEEDEff5 
jOowQQJwoooyoj j j ;; jjsag'jou 

FLby foiXKi one HfiX REVIVE1 

IXOOOOOOQQOOQQOOOOOOOOOQO©QQO 

An extremely potent Gross lechnique, TM22, Solarbeam is so strong thal it must charge for one turn before it unleashes its full power. Make sure your 

\jV •" " j Pokémon con either survive o turn, or hove your target osleep, frozen, or otherwise incopocitated before you use this move. Of course, if you hit with it, you 

probably won't have to worry about any counterattacks! 
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ABIUTIES REQUIRED: SURF 
ITEMS AVAILABLE: None 
NOTABLE POKéMON: None 

13 TO THE SHOAL CAVE 

TRAINtR 1: SWIMMtR STAN | TRAINTR): SWIMMTR TANVA 

POKéMON: Horsea L35 

RtWARD: F280 j 
POKéMON: LuvdisdJS 

RtWARD: rdo J 

TRAINtR 2: SAHOR ERNEST 

POKéMON: Wingull L33 

Tentacool L33 

Mochoke L33 v.^' f 

TRAINTR k SWIMMtR SHARON 

POKéMON: Goideen 134 

RTWARD: pm 

Seaking L34 % 
RtWARD: m(> TRAINtR 5: SWIMMtR (ODY 

POKéMON: Staryu L34 %z„. 

Wingull L34 

RtWARD: P272 

[ 
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Whol s going on hore? It's ihe tide! 11 the tide is high, you'll be oble to explore only the upper reoches of this large tovern tomplex. Come back in o few 

hours (real time!). When the tide is low, you can go all the way to the bottom lo explore. You need to tome during both tides lo fully explore, Ihough, os 

there are some items that you con only acquire during each tytie. 

HIGH TIDE LOW TIDE 

You won f be able to explore much of the cave while the tide is 

high, but you can meet a strange old man who wants some Shoal 

Salts and Shoal Shells. If you bring them back, he'll give you the 

Shell Bell, a held item that will slowly restore a Pokémon's HP in 

battie! Search the northern cave to find four Shoal Shells, Rare 

Candy, and a Big Pearl. 

You can now fully explore this seaside cavern, and find plenty of 

items: four Shoal Salt, Ice Heal, Nevermeltice, and at the very 

bottom TM07, Hail. Nevermeltice will slightly increase the power 

of your Pokémon's Ice techniques. The bottom icy area is also an 

excellent place to search for rare Ice-type Pokémon. Finally, a man 

just before the bottom will give you the Focus Band, an item that 

can sometimes save your Pokémon from fainting when held. 

j}>)>jij*jjjjjjjjjjjjjjjjjjjjjjjj}>> > j > > j 

ABILITIES REQUIRED: None 
ITEMS availablE: TM07, Shell Bell, 4 Shoal Shells, 4 Shoal Solis, Rare 

Candy, Big Pearl 
NOTABLE POKéMON: Snorunt, Glolie 

>yy)»!>»i>">>’>>»> >>y> y) > yyyj jjy >>>**>yjyyj>yyyj> y 

TM07, Hail, is an Ice tethnique that creates an icy storm in Ihe battie, domoging combatants wilh Ite-type damage. Think ol il as the ice version of 

Sandstorm. Note that 'weother' techniques will overwrite each other—only the most recent will toke effect. 
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ABILITIES REQUIRED: SURF 
ITEMS AVAILABLE: None 
NOTABLE POKéMON: None 

TRAINtR 2: SWIMMER REEO 

PflKpMfllv Carvanha L32 

Carvanha L32 

Sharpedo L32 

TRAINtR 4: TRIATHLtTt CHASE 

RfWARO: P256 

WEST TO PACIFIDLOG TOWN 

PTTT77TTT77TTT 

This stretch of water routes from the east to Slateport in the west is an entirely optional 

portion of your journey. You can either explore it as soon as you encounter it, or skip it, 

finish the game, and then come back and go through. There's not much here except for a 

fcj lot of Trainers, but there is a certain tower on Route 131 that shows up only after you've 

finished the game. 
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NOTABLE POKeMON: None 

- u 

TRAINER 1: SWIMMER KARA 

POKéMON: Seoking L35 

REWARD: raid 
* 

TRAINER i: SWIMMER SUSIE 

•JÆLv ** 

t3t 

TRAINER 2: SWIMMER HERMAN 
........ 

POKéMON: Wailmer L34 

Tentacruel L34 

REWARD: F272 

VERSION 

TRAINER 4: SWIMMER RICHARD 

POKéMON: Pelipper L35 

REWARD: ^80 



You're almost fo Pacifidlog, but there are 

four more Trainers and a team battie 

ahead! 

j RELt Ueli wrk toge ther as siblings 
i to take you on1 5 
OØQOOOOOOOGOOQOOOOOOOOOOQOOO 
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ABILITIES REQUIRED: SURF 
ITEMS AVAILABLE: TM21, TM27 
NOTABLE POKéMON; None 

3 3 ') )') J J 3 J 3 3 3 3 3 3 J )') 3 J ) 3 3 3 J 3 3 3) 3 3 3 3 J)3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 33 33)3 

Talk to o woman in the south-central house, and she'll offer to 

trade you a Corsola for a Bellossom. 

GELLOSSOT Do you have one') 

Check out this small floating sea town and you'll hear mention of 

Mirage Island, a mysterious island east of town that periodically 

appears and disappears. A set of three ancient Pokémon—Steel, 

Ice, and Rock—and an enormous Pokémon are soaring in the 

skies above. There is truth to these rumors! 

Well, not quite, but the Chairman's brother lives in the Southwest 

house, and he'll give you TM27, Return. This fechnique deals 

more damage the more your Pokémon likes you! You might want 

to check back with this man in a week or so. Depending on how 

you treof your Pokémon, you may also get TM21, Frustration, a 

fechnique that deals more domage the more your Pokémon dis- 

likes you! ...... 

§ I can’t see KIrøGE ISLUC today- 

Obtainad the TtC7. 

IÉÉÉM* 

OPTIONAL ARLAS 

MYTHS AND LEGENDS POKéMON FAN CLUB 
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CURRENTS! 

Don't be surprised if you zip through all 

three of these routes very quickly. The tide 

will carry you along at a brisk pace, so 

you'll have to moke multiple runs through 

if you want to foce all the Troiners and grab 

every item. You con find a Rare Candy on 

this Route. 

TRAINER1: SWIMMER DANA 

Luvdisc L33 

Azumorill L33 

RENARD: pim 

Gyarados L25 

Gyarodos L22 

Gyorodos L20 

TRAINIR 4: fISHERMAN RONALD 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

POKéMON: Gyarodos L34 

Gyorodos L29 

mm-. 

Magikarp L19 v* 

REWARD: F760 

ABILITIES REQUIRED: SURF 
ITEMS AVAI LABLE: Roie Candy 
NOTABLE POKéMON: None 

/>>>>>> j >>>>>>> j r> jy. 



TRAINER BATTLES 

TRAINtR 1: SWIMMER DESRA 

TRAINER 5: (OOLTRAINER Mm 

POKéMOK: Groveler L34 

LudicoloL34 Ft 

Magcargo L34 1 
4 

RfWARD: pi 632 

TRAINtR 4: SWIMMER fRANKLIN 

POKéMOK: Tentocruel L34 

Sealeo L34 

REWARD: n?2 



IN THE DEEP 

There are more Trainers here, so it will 

take you a while to battie them all. More 

importantly, there is also o secret waiting 

for you in this areo. There's a place where 

you can Dive in the southeast part of this 

Route. Make it there, fhen flip over to the 

Regi section on the following page. 

146 TRAINER1: BIRO KEEPER ALEX H 
POKÉMON: Notu L32 

S 

Wingull L32 

Pelipper L32 

Swellow L32 

REWARD: pi 024 

i 

.i 

TRAINER 3: SWIMMER LAURR 

TRAINER 2: SWIMMER JACK 

POKéMON: 
K i 

Staryu L34 S&;< 

vé&A 

Gyarodos L34 

REWARD: P272 
LSøfJI 

TRAINER G: BLACK BELT HITOSHI 

POKéMON: Machoke L34 

Machoke L34 f 

REWARD: piobs 
EP 

TRAIKER 5: DRAGON TAMER AARON 
»•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••S« 

POKéMON: Bagon L35 

RfWARD: pioso 

RUBY 
version 
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ABILITIES REQUIRED: None 
ITEMS AVAILABLE: None 

TO THE TOWER 

NOTABLE POKAMON: tp. . ff jfgf. 

INSIDE THE PILLAR 

After you have defeated the Pokémon League, head east from To reoch the top, you'll need your Mach Bike, some patience, ond 

Pacifidlog Town onto Route 131, ond check the northern edge as a bit of skili. All you have to do is ride all the way to the top— 

you go along. You'll eventually find a gap that will lead you to an easier said than done, since a mistake will send you down a floor. 

island. Land on the island, then enter the small cave and run Keep af it, and eventually you'll reach the precipice. 

through to get onto the top of the island. You will find an immense 

tower here, the Sky Pillar! 

ATOP THE PILLAR 

And why go to all this effort? Because there is something waiting for you on the top of the 

Sky Pillar—the immense flying Pokémon, Rayquaza! Good luck. If you decided to save 

your Master Ball, this would be another good time to use it; otherwise, you'll need to 

throw a lot of Ultra Balls and hope you get lucky. Remember to save your game 

just before you get in the battie—you don't want to miss your chance to catch this 

one-of-a-kind Pokémon! 

U 
REGI? 

Yup... ancient creatures, long and hidden, but you can find them. To do so, head to the southeast part of Route 134, and dive into the 

water. Within, you will find a cave. Walk to the top-center of the room and use Dig to break through. In the next room, you must do 

something strange: Put a Relicanth in front of your party, and a Wailord in the last spot. Walk to the top of the room and read the center 

script on the stone. You'll trigger an earthquake. You can Fish up a Wailmer to evolve in Route 122, and find a Relicanth outside 

Soofopolis in the underwater gross (rarely, but it is there). Now you've unlocked the three Regi! 
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You can access a Volcano in the Southwest 

region of Route 120. Enter it, then heod 

toward the center of the room, use Fly, and 

say hello to Registeel. 

Fly to Lavaridge, bop down the mountain, 

and enter the desert. In the Southern part 

of the desert, you'll find another mountain. 

Enter, wolk up to the center tile at the top 

of the room, go three steps down and two 

steps right, and then use Strength to open 

the passage to Regirock. 

In Route 105, there's an island on the west 

side that has a mountain on it—go there, 

enter, and stand in front of the center tile 

on the north wall. Press the A Button and 

woit! Really, don't move at all. Be patient, 

and the entrance to Regice's room will 

open. 

ABILJTIES REQUIRED: Notie 
items avai lable: Leftovers, TM49 
NOTABLE POKéMON: None 

TRAINER 2: LADY ANETTE 

POKéMON: Roselia L45 

REWARD: F9000 

m 
tåm 

1 

Ibamr 3: Gentleman Thomas 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••C 

POKéMON: Zangoose L45 

REWARD: réoo 

ITRAINER 4: GENTLEMAN TUCKEI) 

POKéMON: Manectric L44 

Manectric 144 

REWARD: F3520 
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TRAINER 5: RIGH BOY GARRET | 

POKéMON: Aiumorill L45 

REWARD: hooo 
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OPTIONAL ARLAS 
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IT'S COMPLETE! ON THE SHIP 

Finally, you can travel on the S.S. Tidal! 

This vessel can take you back and forth 

from Slateport City and Lilycove City, which 

is convenient. More interestingly, however, 

it can also drop you off at an entirely new 

destination, the Battie Tower! 

You can actually explore the ship a bit while 

you travel, take a look around to fight a 

few Trainers, and even find a few items, 

induding Leftovers in the northwest pot 

down in the storage areo! TNI49, Snatch, is 

given to you by a man in one of the cabins. 

TRAINER 7: SAILOR LEONARD 

POKéMON: **aci>op L43 

Pelipper L43 

* And Uwe «ould you like to go* 
o 
099« g Ruby faird ane LEFTOLGS1 

Machoke L43 - 

trZA 
REiMRD: PI376 

Lehovers is a very nice Pokémon held item thal will heal yaur Pokémon each round of battie! 

Snotch is a fun move, stealing your opponent's technique for the round and using it agoinst him! 

mm 

DOUBLE TROUBLE REST UP 

Yes, there's another team battie for you in 

the southwestern cabin. 

0009U090009000QQ09QOQ0099090 Check the bed in the room, right next to 

ooooe % Lea & Jed, and you can rest your Pokémon. 
S s | 
j 

It’s o bed. 

& 
Lefa take a rest. I 

»00000000000900000900090000 
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Short of playing Pokémon with your friends, this is-the toughest chollenge you will face in the entire game. You can choose either a Level 

50 or a Level 100 challenge. Pick three Pokémon, and then face seven Trainers in a row. Your winning s?reak will be recorded, and you 

will earn items for long streaks. Win 50 consecutive batties and you'll get a Silver Shield, and it will be noted on your Trainer Card! 

Pokémon Ribbons are awarded after 56 wins and you earn a Gold Shield for 100 wins. Good luck—you're going fo need it. Oh, one 

other thing—no super Pokémon (Kyogre, Groudon, and Rayquaza) allowed here! You can use only Hold items and you must use a 

different Hold item on each Pokémon, so this is going to be a test of your Pokémon raising and fighting skiils, not the strength of a few 

individuel Pokémon. 

yyyfT&T?/ ’TTTTTJ 
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THAT NEWS REPORT... 

Just after you finish the game, there's an interesting piece of 

news playing on the TV downstairs in your home. What is it about 

exaetly? A certain, one-of-a-kind Pokémon is now loose in Hoenn, 

and it is very difficult to catch. It will show up randomly all over 

the land in patches of grass, and you've got just once chance to 

catch it. Don't plan on finding it right away, just spend some time 

playing as you normally would, and you'll eventually run across it 

now and again. What Pokémon is it? That depends on which game 

you're playing. For Ruby players, Latios is the one to catch; for 

Sapphire, Latias patrols the skies. 
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There's o whole lot out there in the land of Hoenn, and this chapter has plenty of goodies for you to look over. 

This table provides a full listing of essential Pokémon information for your reference in combat. Anytime you're uncertain on a 

Pokémon's type, check here, then use our Combat Chart to select your best possible Pokémon and attacks. 

# NAMt HT. W. TYPC (ATLG0RY # NAMf HT. W. TYPt CATCGORY 

1 ES TREECKO IT ii GRASS WOODGECKO 29 
& 

RALTS 14" 15 PSYCHIC FEELING 

2 
j 

GROVYLE 211” 48 GRASS WOODGECKO 30 
m 

KIRLIA 27" 45 PSYCHIC EMOTION 

3 
.% 

SCEPTILE 57' 115 GRAsS FOREST 31 
H 

GAROEVOIR 53" 107 PSYCHIC EMBRACE 

4 
4 

TORCHIC V4' 6 FIRE CHICK 32 
s 

SURSKIT l'T 4 BUG/WATER POND SKATER 

5 COMBUSKEN 2'ir 43 FIRE/FIGHTING YOUNG FOWl 33 MASQUERAIN 27" 8 BUG/FLYING EYEBALL 

6 
& 

BLAZIKEN 6'3” 115 FIRE/FIGHTING BLAZE 3, 
C 

SHROOMISH 1*4" 10 GRASS MUSHROOM 

7 MUDKIP IT 17 WA1ER MU0 FISH 35 BRELOOM 3'ir 86 GRASS/FIGHTING MUSHROOM 

8 is 
AJt 

MARSHTOMP 2'4" 62 WATER/GR0UND MUD FISH 36 
RS 

SIAKOTH 27" 53 NORMAL SLACKER 

9 
7? 

SWAMPERT 411" 181 WATER/GROUND MUU FISH 37 
E 

VIGOROTH 47" 103 NORMAL WILDMONKEY 

10 POOCHYENA IT 30 DARK BITE 38 
m 

SLAKING 67" 288 NORMAL lAZY 

11 5s 
MlbhIVtNA 33" 82 DARK BITE 

g 
ABRA 211" 43 PSYCHIC PSI 

12 
i 

ZIGZAGOON 1’4” 39 NORMAL TINYRACCOON A KADABRA 4T 125 PSYCHIC PSI 

13 LINOONE IT 72 NORMAL RUSHING A\ ■ ALAKA2AM 4'ir 106 PSYCHIC PSI 

,4 
in 

WURMPLE IT 8 BUG WORM 42 
S 

NINCADA IT 12 BUG/GROUND TRAINEE 

15 
>!r< 

SILCOON 20" 22 BUG COCOON 43 JL' NINJASK 27" 26 BUG/FLYING NINJA 

,6 
% 

BEAUTIFEV 3'3" 63 BUG/FLYING BUTTERFLY 44 
B 

SHEDINJA 27" 3 BUG/GHOST SHED 

17 fe* 
CASC00N 2'4" 25 BUG COCOON 45 

S 
WHISMUR 20" 36 NORMAL WHISPER 

,8 DUSTOX 311” 70 BUiyPOISON POISON M0TH 46 m L0UDRED 33" 89 NORMAL BIGVOICE 

19 
1 

LOTAD IT 6 WAltR/GRAbS WATERWEE0 47 
s 

EXPLOUO 4'ir 185 NORMAL LOUO NOISE 

20 
H 

LOMBRE 3'ir 72 WATER/GRASS JOLLY 4B MAKUHITA 33" 191 FIGHTING GUTS 

21 LUDIC010 4‘11" 121 WAIER/GRASS CARtFRtt 49 
Si 

HARIYAMA 77" 560 FIGHTING ARM THRUST 

22 
S 

SEEDOT IT 9 GRASS AC0RN 5<r m G0LDEEN 20" 33 WATER GOLDFISH 

23 NUZLEAF 33" 62 GRASVDARK WILY » SEAKING 43" 86 WATER GOLDFISH 

24 
S 

SHIFTRY 43" 131 GRASS/DARK WICKED m MAGIKARP 211" 22 WATER FISH 

25 
m 

TAILLOW l'O" 5 N0RMAI/FIYING TINYSWALLOW 
p ■c 

GYARAD0S 21'4" 518 WATER/FLYING ATROCIOUS 

26 
\ 

SWEUOW 2'4" 44 N0RMA1/FIYING SWALL0W 54 
m 

AZURILL 03* 4 NORMAL POLKA DOT 

27 s* WINGULL 20” 21 WATER/FLYING SEAGULL X MARILL ir 19 WATER AOUAMOUSE 

28 
5^1 

PELIPPER 3'ii" 62 WATER/FLYING WATER BIRD 56 AZUMARILL 27" 63 WATER AOUA RABBIT 

151 
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IL 

# HAML HI. TYPt CATtGORY # NAMt HL WT. 

i 5 1 
GEODUDE ir 44 ROCK/GROUND ROCK 94 | 

1 
ROSELIA ro" 4 

H [ 
..J 

GRAVELER 3'3" 232 ROCK/GROUND ROCK 95 ... J GULPIN 1'4" 23 

* i g 
GOLEM 47" 662 ROCK/GROUND MEGATON 96 J SWALOT 57" 176 

60 i NOSEPASS 3‘3" 214 ROCK COMPASS 97 iii CARVANHA 27" 46 

61 | 
g 

SKITTY TV 24 NORMAL KITTEN 98 SHARPEDO 5*11* 196 

62 | DELCATTY 37" 72 NORMAL PRIM 99 
B 

WAlLYtk 67" 287 

P 
m 

ZUBAT 27" 17 POISON/FLYING BAT 100 i-^ WAILORD 477" 878 

" 1 s 
GOLBAT 5'3" 121 POISON/FLYING BAT 101 NUMEL 2*4" 53 

* 1 
sø CROBAT 5'H" 165 POISON/FLYING BAT 102 m CAMERUPT 6'3" 485 

l-JH 

66 
S 

TENTACOOL 2'ir 100 WATER/POISON JELLYFISH w Si SLUGMA 24" 77 

* 1 Ai, TENTACRUEl 5'3" 121 WATER/POISON JELLYFISH 104 S MAGCARGO 27" 121 

68 1 
=5 

SABLEYE l'B" 24 DARK/GHOST DARKNESS -^105 
ia 

TORKOAl l'8" 177 

6’ | 2 MAWILE 20" 25 STEEL OECEIVER s 
GRIMER 211" 66 

70 | m ARON ir 132 STEEI/ROCK IRON ARMOR ljD? M MUK 3'ir 66 

81 

TYPt CATtGORY 

GRASS/POISON THORN 

POISON STOMACH 

POISON POISON BAG 

WATER/DARK SAVAGE 

WATER/DARK BRUTAL 

WATER BALLWHALE 

WATER FLOAT WHALE 

FIRE/GROUND NUMB 

FIRE/GROUND ERUPTION 

FIRE LAVA 

FIRE/ROCK LAVA 

FIRE COAL 

LAIRON 

AGGRON 

MACHOP 

MACHOKE 

MACHAMP 

MEDITITE 

MEDICHAM 

ELECTRIKE 

MANECTRIC 

PLUSLE 

STEE1/ROCK 

STEEL/ROCK 

FIGHTING 

FIGHTING 

FIGHTING 

IRON ARMOR 

IRON ARMOR 

SUPERPOWER 

SUPERPOWER 

SUPERPOWER 
L-i jd 

FIGHTING/PSYCHIC MEDITATE 

FIGHTING/PSYCHIC MEDITATE 

ELECTRIC LIGHTNING 

ELECTRIC DISCHARGE 

ELEORIC CHEERING 

ELECTRIC CHEERING 

KOFFING 

WEEZING 

SPOINK 

GRUMPIG 

SABDSHREW 

SANDSLASH 

SPINDA 

SKARMORY 

TRAPINCH 

VIBRAVA 

FLYGON 

2'0" 2 

3'ir 21 

2'4" 67 

2'ir 158 

2’0" 26 

3'3" 65 

37" 11 

57" 111 

2'4" 33 

37" 34 

67" 181 

SLUDGE 

SLUDGE 

POISON GAS 

POISON GAS 

BOUNCE 

MANIPULATE 

MOUSE 

MOUSE 

SPOT PANDA 

ARMOR BIRD 

ANTPIT 

GROUND/DRAGON VIBRATION 

GROUND/DRAGON MYSTIC 

POISON 

POISON 

POISON 

POISON 

PSYCHIC 

PSYCHIC 

GROUND 

GROUND 

NORMAL 

STEEl/FLYING 

A 
83 

84 

HU 
GR 

MAGNEMITE 

MAGNETON 

l'O" 

3'3" 

13 

132 

ELECTRIC/STEEL 

ELECTRIC/STEEL 

MAGNET 

MAGNET 

119 

120 

121 

M 

H 

CACNEA 

CACTURNE 

SWABLU 

14" 

4T 
ir 

113 

171 

3 

GRASS 

GRASS/DARK 

NORMAl/FLYING 

CACTUS 

SCARECROW 

COTTON BIRD VOLTORB ir 23 ELECTRIC BALL 

y □ ELECTRODE 3'ir 147 ELECTRIC BALL 122 ALTARIA 37" 45 DRAGON/FLYING HUMMING 

86 
rø 

VOLBEAT 24" 39 BUG FIREFLY 123 S? /ANWJUbE 4'3" 89 NORMAL CAT FERRET 

87 B ILLUMISE 20" 39 BUG FIREFLY 124 1 SEVIPER 8*10" 116 POISON FANG SNAKE 

fg m ODDISH 18" 12 GRASS/POISON WEED 125 LUNATONE 3*3" 370 ROCK/PSYCHIC METEORITE 

X ■ GLOOM 27" 19 GRASS/POISON WEED 126 SOLROCK 3'11" 340 ROCK/PSYCHIC METEORITE 

9T B VILEPLUME 3*i r 41 GRASS/POISON FLOWER 127 ’h BARBOACH ir 4 WATER/GROUND WHISKERS 

X B BELLOSSOM 14" 13 GRASS FLOWER 128 s WHISCASH 2'ir 52 WATER/GROUND WHISKERS 

92 □ DODUO 47" 86 NORMAl/FLYING TWIN BIRD 129 i-» CORPHISH 20" 25 WATER RUFFIAN 

X a DODRIO 5'11" 188 NORMAl/FLYING TRIPLE BIRD 130 LÅ CRAWDAUNT 37" 72 WATER/DARK ROGUE 
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# HiMf HT. WT. lYPf CATtGORY # mi HT. WT. TYPI uitGorc 
131 

S 
BALTOY ir 47 GROUND/PSYCHIC ClAYDOLL ]*fl ■ | HERACROSS 4*11" 119 BUG/FIGHTING SINGLE HORN 

132 
* j CLAYDOL 4'ir 238 GROUND/PSYCHIC CIAYD01L 16* m RHYHORN 3*3" 254 GROUND/ROCK SPIKES 

133 LILEEP 3*3" 52 ROCK/GRASS SEA LILY tfO !l j RHYDON 6'3" 265 GROUND/ROCK DRILL 

134 ri j CRAOILY 4'ir 133 ROCK/GRASS BARNACLE 17i A SNORUNT 2'4" 37 ICE SNOW HAT 

135 
9 

ANORITH 2'4" 28 ROCK/BUG OLD SHRIMP 172 
fe GLADE 4'U" 566 ICE FACE 

136 1 ARMALDO 4'ir 150 ROCK/BUG PLATE 173 P SPHEAL 27' 87 ICE/WATER CUP 

■ IGGLYBUFF ir 2 NORMAL BALLOON 174 
E 

SEALEO 37" 193 ICE/WATER BAILROLL 

J38' JIGGLYPUFF ir 12 NORMAL BALLOON 175 m WALREIN 47" 332 ICE/WATER ICE BREAK 

,189 R WIGGLYTUFF 3T 26 NORMAL BALLOON 176 * CLAMPERL V4' 116 WATER BIVALVE 

140 
v 

pn 
FEEBAS 20” 16 WATER FISH 177 

B 
HUNTAIL 57' 60 WATER DEEP SEA 

141 SS MILOTIC 20‘4" 357 WATER TENDER 178 | GOREBYSS 5’1I" 50 WATER SOUTH SEA 

142 

[ITT 

CASTFORM ir 2 NORMAL WEATHER 179 
14 

RELICANTH 3*3' 52 WATER/ROCK LONGEVITY 

143 STARYU 27' Ti WATER STAR SHAPE .180 F* CORSOLA 20" Il WATER/ROCK CORAl 

V* m 
i **«’•' 

STARMIE 37' 176 WATER/PSYCHIC MYSTERIOUS Xff 
s 

CHINCHOU ir 26 ELECTRIC/WATER ANGLER 
14b KECLEON 3’3" 49 NORAAAL C010R SWAP 182 ^c- LANTURN 3‘11" 50 ELECTRIC/WATER UGHT 

146 
. 

* SHUPPET 2-0" 5 GHOST PUPPET 183 
. 

LUVOISC 20" 19 WATER RENDEZVOUS 

14/ 
S 

BANETIE 3 T 28 GHOST MARIONETTE w g HORSEA ir is WAIER DRAGON 

148 3 DUSKULL 27' 33 GHOST REQUIEM SEADRA 311" 55 WATER DRAGON 

149 
Si DUSCIOPS 53” 67 GHOST BECKON 186 

S 
KINGDRA 5*11" 335 WATER/DRAGON DRAGON 

150 
« TROPIUS 67' 221 GRASS/FLYING FRUIT 187 

É 
BAGON 20" 93 DRAGON ROCK HEAD 

151 ?s CHIMECHO 2'0' 2 PSYCHIC WIND CHIME 188 B SHELGON 37" 244 DRAGON ENDURANCE 

152 
0 

ABSOL 311” 104 DARK DISASTER 189 
V* -1 

1 SAIAMENCE 4'U' 226 DRAGO N/FLYING DRAGON 

>53 
»? 

VUEPIX 20" 22 FIRE FOX 190 ■ BELDUM 20" 210 STEEI/PSYCHIC IRON BALL 

JK S NINETALES 37" 44 FIRE FOX 191 A METANG 3*11" 447 STEEL/PSYCHIC IRON CUW 

PICHU ir 4 ELECTRIC TINYMOUSE 192 METAGROSS 5*3" 1213 STEEI/PSYCHIC IRON LEG 

15i 
£1 

PIKACHU ir 13 ELECTRIC MOUSE 193 
5# 

REGIROCK 57" 507 ROCK ROCK PEAK 

y RAICHU 27' 66 ELECTRIC MOUSE 194 
S 

REGICE 5'11" 386 ICE ICEBERG 

1-58 
vi PSYDUCK 27" 43 WATER DUCK 195 « REGISTEEL 6*3" 452 STEEL IRON 

S 
GOLDUCK 57" 169 WATER DUCK 196 LATIAS 47" 88 DRAGO N/PSYCHIC EON 

160 
S 

WYNAUT 2‘0" 31 PSYCHIC BRIGHT 197 LATIOS 67" 132 DRAGO N/PSYCHIC EON 

JAT WOBBUFFET 4’3" 63 PSYCHIC PATIENT 198 s KYOGRE 14-9" 776 WATER SU BASIN 

NAIU 0'8" 4 PSYCHIC7FLYING TI NY BIRD 199 *4 GROUDON 11'6" 2095 GROUND p. CONTINENT 

^163 
<• 

XATU 4'ir 33 PSYCHIC/FLYING MYSTIC 200 & RAYQUAZA 230" 455 DRAGO N/FLYING SKY HIGH 

g GIRAFARIG 4'ir 92 NORMAl/PSYCHIC LONGNECK 

Æ PHANPY ir 74 GROUND LONG NOSE 

JUl iå DONPHAN 37" 265 GROUND ARMOR 

y i 
PINSIR 4'1T 121 BUG STAG BEETLE 

cJXPPHIftt 
’VtHSION* 

4 
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Pokémon now each have a special Ability that octivates during battie. Additional Pokémon Gym information is covered in our Trainer 

Basics chapter. 

1 jmi i Mm L ABILITY JL ABILITY 
1 STENCH 21 SUCTION CUPS 41 MAGMA ARMOR 61 STICKY HOLD 
2 DRIZZLE 22 INTIMIDATE 42 WATER VEIL 62 5HEU SKIN 
3 SPEED BOOST 23 SHADOW TAG 43 MAGNET PULl 63 GUTS 
4 BATTIE ARMOR 24 ROUGH SKIN 44 S0UNDPR00F 64 MARVtL 5(Alt 
5 STURDY 25 SHAPE SHIFT 45 RAIN DISH 65 UQUID OOZE 
6 DAMP 26 WONDERGUARD 46 SANDSTREAM 66 OVERGROW 
7 LIMBER 27 LEVITATE 47 PRESSURE 67 BLAZE 
8 SAND VEIL 28 EFFECT SPORE 48 THICK FAT 68 TORRENT 
9 STATIC 29 SYNCHRONIZE 49 EARLY BIRD 69 SWARM 
10 VOLT ABS0RB 30 CLEAR BODY 50 FLAME BODY 70 ROCK HEAD 

11 WATER ABSORB 31 NATURALCURE 51 RUN AWAY 71 DROUGHT 
12 OBLIVIOUS 32 IIGHTNINGROD 52 KEEN EYE 72 ARENA TRAP 
13 CL0UD NINE 33 SERENE GRACE 53 HYPER CUTTER 73 VITAL SPIRIT 
14 C0MP0UNDEYES 34 SWIFTSWIM 54 PICKUP 74 WHITE SMOKE 
15 INSOMNIA 35 CHLOROPHYLL 55 TRUANT 75 PURE POWER 
16 C0L0RCHANGE 36 ILLUMINATE 56 HUSTLE 76 SHELL ARMOR 
17 IMMUNITY 37 TRACE 57 CUTE CHARM 77 CACOPHONY 
18 FLASH FIRE 38 HUGE POWER 58 PLUS 78 AIR LOCK 
19 SHIELD DUST 39 POISON POINT 59 MINUS 
20 OWN TEMPO 40 INNER FOCUS 60 FORECAST 

CE2 ■ BERRIES POKé BALLS 

* 

i 

Every Pokémon has a certoin Choracteristic—a 

personality of sorts. These Characteristics olso 

have o very minor effect on Pokémon statistics, 

increasing and decreasing them very slightly. 

Å CHABACTCRISTIC 
1 ADAMANT 
2 RASH 
3 TIMID 
4 CAIM 
5 MILD 
6 GENTIE 
7 HARDY 
8 QUIRKY 
9 LONELY 
10 CAREFUL 
11 DOCILE 
12 BOLD 
13 HASTY 
14 BASHFUL 
15 SASSY 
16 LAX 
17 RELAXED 
18 MODEST 
19 SERIOUS 
20 NAIVE 
21 NAUGHTY 
22 BRAVE 
23 JOLLY 
24 OUIET 

Berries are extremely useful for their effects, 

bofh in and out of combat, as well as their abil¬ 

ity to be made into Pokéblocks, which you can 

then feed to your Pokémon to train them for 

the Pokémon Contests. You can also use 

Pokéblocks in the Safari Zone to aid in the cop- 

ture of rare Pokémon. 

There are many different Poké Balls available in 

the land of Hoenn, induding the single Moster 

Ball that you can find in your enemy team's base. 

# POKé BALL 
NET BALL 
DIVE BALL 

i. wl 

9 

CHERI BERRY 
CHESTO BERRY 
PECHA BERRY 
RAWST BERRY 
ASPEAR BERRY 
LEPPA BERRY 
ORAN BERRY 
PERSIM BERRY 
LUM BERRY 

10 SITRUS BERRY 
11 FIGY BERRY 
12 WIKI BERRY 
13 MAGO BERRY 
14 AGUAV BERRY 
15 IAPAPA BERRY 
16 RAZZ BERRY 
1Z BLUK BERRY 
18 NANAB BERRY 
19 WEPEAR BERRY 
20 PINAP BERRY 
21 POMEG BERRY 

# BCRRY 
22 KELPSY BERRY 
23 QUALOT BERRY 
24 HONDEW BERRY 
25 GREPA BERRY 
26 TAMATO BERRY 
2Z CORNN BERRY 
28 MAGOST BERRY 
29 RABUTA BERRY 
30 NOMEl BERRY 
31 SPELON BERRY 
32 PAMTRE BERRY 
33 WATMEL BERRY 
34 DURIN BERRY 
35 BELUE BERRY 
36 LIECHI BERRY 
3Z GANLON BERRY 
38 SALAC BERRY 
39 PE1AYA BERRY 
40 APIC0T BERRY 
41 LANSAT BERRY 
42 STARF BERRY 
43 ENIGMA BERRY 

3 NEST BALL 
4 REPEAT BALL 
5 TIMER BALL 
6 LUXURY BALL 
7 PREMIER BALL 
8 MASTER BALL 

•mail 

If you like to play Pokémon with your friends 

and trade a lot, you can use Mail to send mes- 

sages along with traded Pokémon. * 

# 
1 

TYPf 
iRÅNGEMÅT 

HARBOR MAIL 
GLITTER MAIL 
MECH MAIL 
WOOO MAIL 
WAVE MAIL 
BEADMAIL 
SHAOOW MAIL 
TROPICMAIL 
DREAMMAIL 
FAB MAIL 
RETRO MAIL 

RUBY 
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* HIDDEN MACHINES 

Hidden Machines are located throughout the game, and each one allows you access to new areas, 

as well as being a usable (and often useful!) move in combat. 

HM# 
~sr~ 

HlDDEN MACtilHE 
CUT 
FLY 
SURF 
STRENGTH 
FLASH 
ROCK SMASH 
WATERFALL 
DIVE 

• DECORATIONS 

The many decorations available to you can all be used in your Secret Base, which you can estoblish wherever you decide—in a tree, a rave, or 

anywhere in the land of Hoenn! 

J PtCORATION 
1 SMALL DESK 34 

---=■»* :YH! > Y’1_ 

SLIDE 
11 
67 

—uLsvuwiiyn 

GREEN POSTER 
U 
100 SEEDOT DOLL 

2 PUKeMUN UtSK 35 FENCE LENGTH 68 RED POSTER 101 PIKACUSHION 
3 HEAVY DESK 36 FENCE WIDTH 69 BLUE POSTER 102 ROUND CUSHION 
4 RAGGED DESK 37 TIRE 70 CUTE POSTER 103 KISS CUSHION 
5 cUMFOkl UtSK 38 STAND 71 PIKA POSTER 104 ZIGZAG CUSHION 
6 PRETTY DESK 39 MUD BALL 72 LONG POSTER 105 SPIN CUSHION 
7 BRICK DESK 40 BREAKABLE DOOR 73 SEA POSTER 106 DIAMOND CUSHION 
0 CAMP DESK 41 SAND ORNAMENT 74 SKY POSTER 107 BALL CUSHION 
9 HARD DESK 42 SILVER SHIELD 75 KISS POSTER 108 GRASS CUSHION 
10 SMALL CHAIk 43 GOLD SHIELD 76 PICHU DOLL 109 FIRE CUSHION 
11 POKÉMON CHAIR 44 GLASS ORNAMENT 77 PIKACHU DOLL 110 WATER CUSHION 
12 HEAVY CHAIR 45 TV 78 MARILL DOLL 111 SNORLAX DOLL 
13 PRETTY CHAIR 46 ROUNDTV 79 TOGEPI DOLL 112 RHYDON DOLL 
14 C0MF0RT CHAIR 47 CUTETV 80 CYNDAQUIL DOLL 113 LAPRAS DOLL 
15 RAGGED CHAIR 48 GLITTER MAT 81 CHIKORITA DOLL 114 VENUSAUR DOLL 
16 BRICK CHAIR 49 JUMP MAT 82 TOTODILE DOLL 115 CHARIZARO DOLL 
17 CAMP CHAIR 50 SPIN MAT 83 JIGGLYPUFF DOLL 116 BLASTOISE DOLL 
18 HARD CHAIR 51 C Low NOTE MAT 84 MEOWTH DOLL 117 WAILMER DOLL 
19 RED PLAN 1 52 D NOTE MAT 85 CLEFAIRY DOLL 118 REGIROCK DOLL 
20 TROPICAL PLANT 53 E NOTE MAT 86 DITTO DOLL 119 REGICE DOLL 
71 PRETTY FLOWER 54 F NOTE MAT 87 SMOOCHUM DOLL 120 REGISTEEL DOLL 
22 COLORFUL PLANT 55 G NOTE MAT 88 TREECKO DOLL 121 CHAIR 
23 BIG PlANI 56 A NOTE MAT 89 TORCHIC DOLL 122 DESK 
24 GORGEOUS PLANT 57 B NOTE MAT 90 MUDKIP DOLI 123 PLANT -N) 
25 RED BRICK 58 C High NOTE MAT 91 DUSKULLDOLL 124 ORNAMENT v. 
25 YELLOW BRICK 59 SURF MAT 92 WYNAUT DOLL 125 MAT 
27 BLUE BRICK 60 THUNDERMAT 93 BALTOY DOLL 126 POSTER 
28 RED BALLOON 61 FIRE BLAST MAT 94 KECLEON DOLL 127 DOLL 
29 BLUE BALLOON 62 POWDER SNOW MAT 95 AZURILLDOLL 128 CUSHION 
30 YELLOW BALLOON 63 ATTRACT MAT 96 SKITTY DOLL 129 GLASS DESK 
31 RED TENT 64 FISSURE MAT 97 SWABLU DOLL 130 GLASS CHAIR 
32 BLUE TENT 65 SPIKESMAT 98 GULPIN DOLL 
33 SOLID BOARD 66 BALL POSTER 99 LOTAD DOLL wm 

FLUTES , 

There are five different glass flutes available 

in the game, each with its own magical 

power. Here is o list of what they do. 

Blu 
Yellow Flute 
Red Flute 
Black Flute 
While Flute 

POWtB 
ion. 

Snaps Pokémon out of confusion. 
Snaps a Pokémon's ottraction. 
Keeps oway wild Pokémon. 
Luies wild Pokémon. 

^VERSIoff^ 
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jPOKéMON fXTRAS 

Weak O Discdvantage No Effect 

GROUND fLYING PSYCHIC BUG ROCK GH05T DRAGON 
... 

DARK SIHI 1 
• 1 . • • . il'l't ,F* 

d i 9 0 
--- ★ f f + \ 

i' ★ — 1 — * f 
0 ★ 

— ★ ★ f D j 
★ ★ ★ d i 

Q fi f ★ 0 ★ ★ 
1 — 1 ★ f d i 
I 

0 f ★ ★ 1 
kJ ★ f D i 

f 0 D j 
★ ★ D i 

fi ★ ★ D 1 
0 ★ 0 

— 11 — ■ ■ » 

D j 
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